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VOL. XXIII NO. 67 , 
PADUCAH. KY.. NVr.DNESDAY EVENING, MARCH is, 1908
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
KENTUCKY F! YEN Night Riders Call Out Farmer and
BAD NAME ABROAD
BY NIGHT RIDERS
How Washington Views Sit-
uation Existing in Old
Commonwealth.
Outlaws Really Fighting Pow
er of Government.
HOPE FOR RETURN OF' SANITY
(Staff Correspemdence )
Washiegton. D. C., *arch Ih.-Hen
tucklenteaway from home are as much
objects of attention ad ever, though
since the night riders have exhibited
aeothee ishatie of Kentucky character,
that attention las front a different inv-
itee titan formerly. It is nut exagger-
ation to say that Kentucks stood out
more died-m.414(01y than any state in
the Union. for picturtequeneaa, and
while Met diatinction wait not for the
finesee of ebantever of the Puriten.
still for sound virtues Kentucky char-
acter was 'universally held In high 0000-
lePWI. I have met soople in rhe street,
in stores, in churches; and in homes
Sod they all show immediate inteeest
In the present situation in Kentucky,
and. w`bile it might be hyperbole to
say that the old reputation of the elate
haebeeo completely chattered, it hi'
not putting it too strong to eay that a
weir-spread change has occur-
-red to the eirtimallon of Kentucky'.
Illustrating my point. is •.conver-
eaiion bad with a portion In thin elty
In which afterward I thought ,I.detect-
,ed someLbing.of bidden sargaliall.
"Your people are the bril-ltien.
of whom I have sae knowledge." he
"said. opening the conversation on Ken
tuck y. 
D cao you H riding abod theeu.e" &
Cover itillthilitight. shooting Otto the
begs= of *Wiping Deighbors. an
bureing their 'property. bravery"! 1
'thew. thought brave men met their
foes in the open.- .
"Ifeetured-by their willingness to
risk their lives. their freedom and
their property," he replied. "the night
riders are brave men, Herter what I
mean"
"Your governor can use all the re-
course's of his office and all the 
state
ittilitia agsinet the night riders. If
this is inadequate, he can caN on 
the
president of lb. United States for aid.
The president can use the entire st
and-
ing army of the United Slates aga
inst
the night riders, and If that was
 not
1.11int lent, he could strip the navy 
of
its sailors tied mat tees to eupp
rees the
insurrection% Fat:ling of his aim with
these resources, be is constitu
tiotsally
empo4ered 101111111e- =tittle-of e
very 
other .tat. is the Union 
against the
reecbt riders. In otter words, thr
. night
riders in attacking law and 
order ii
.Kentucky are in reality a
ttacking net
merely the small state authoriey. 
but
have declared war ow the 
whole na-
tion. Isn't the willingness to 
ito that
the highest kind of bravery. 
meseur-
Mg bravery as I said, by a
 mates
teckiessnes in using his life, 
liberty
aid property for a oluee7"
The Bigger View.
There is netch in this view 
of the
Kentacky situation. The fra
mers of
(00•tlaited Da page soma.)
Burn His Residence Because He is
Said to Have Dumped His Tobacco.
Former Bracken County Cit-
izen Sues to Recover $50,000
Damages From Men Who
Drove Him From State.
Eminence. Ky.. March IS. (Spe-
cial.) -Seven masked men went to
the farm of Henry Ellis in Shelby,
three tulles from here, and calling him
out, burned his dwelling because he
had sold soot.' of ha pooled tobacco.
Saes Night Riders.
Covingtou, Ky., Marsh 18. (Spy-
clal)- - Robert E. Staton, now a re/Hi-
deo( of Ohio, sued four RraekeneOUD-
ty men for $tiou 'eacte for dam-
ages oil aecount of night rider raids
while he resided in Bracken county.
Kentucky.
SURVEY TO RIVER
Work began this morning on the
survey for the Paducah Northern rail-
road front the city limits to Metropo-
lis landing. The engineers have sur-
veyed the route through the city, and
the ordivance for the right-of-way will
be drawn up at once for reading in
the council. The wort outede the
city will not be difficult, as the land
is comparatively level. , It is about
12 miles from the 'city limits to ate-
teopolis, where the proposed bridge
wMl cross the Ohio river. The en-
gineers will cospOltdo the IntrweT
the-definite looation In several days
._
ONLY FOUR PER CENT
HAVE TUBERCULOSIS
Dr C. G. Warner today finished th
e
llnvestigatlun of 
the last of 80 cows in
aret-tr-pree
paring his report of his work,
"I found only three cows in t
he
entire lot affected with tuberculosis."
he ;raid today, "which Is less than 4
per cent. Tele Is a remarkable rec
ord.
have inspected cattie in Minnesota
and No th Deletes, and we seidom
found less than 25 and many times
as high as 40 per cent of the stock.
diseased." /
Asked for his theory for the good
showing of the cattle hereabouts he
replied:
"I believe it ts dee to tbe fact that
out-a-fee are oterfoorm most of the
year round. We all appreciate the
,veue .ef fresh air. and I firmly be-
lieve this is. in great measure, re
sponsible for the healthy condition of
,our stock."'
Small limn *cap Track.
Leitchfield. Ky., March le 
.Some
excitement wad caused here 
when the
Dino* Central passenger train 
due at
• 10:10 a. m., was unable
 to slap at the
station., relining quite a d
istance past
before the MID-Could be 
controiled.
'Intreetigation showed that the 
track
around a curve just out of 
sight of
the depot had been soaped. 
Further.
Investigation unearthed the fact 
that
the soaping had beets done by 
small
toys in a spirit of mischief. 
Later a
tie was found fastened to the 
track
andel spike was driven between 
two
vane where they came together. 
The
spike had been broken off, 
presum-
ably by the pawing train 
The tie
and the wake are believed to be
 the
work of older heads
THE PADUCAH MEIPICAL
AND NOCIRTY.
Last night 15 prominent phYsielani
iir the ell) met to the office of Dr 
J.
T iteddick for the purpose of 
reor-
gatilrine the Paducah 'Medical 
and
eiligIcal society, which was abandoned
five yeers ago when the present,
Mc-
Cracken Counts Medical society was
organized °dicers were elected 
for
the s'ar of 190e. and • committee of
three was appointed to draw up by-
laws Meer, elected are: Dr. John
.0 Brooks. president; Dr. 0. R. 
Kidd,
vice president: Dr J. T. Reddick, 
sec-
retary. The committee appointed 
on
by-laws are: Dr. B. B. (Plinth, Dr.
I te Tat or sad Dr. Frank BoydV
pro meatiaYrfil be held Thal.-
claN night, March 26. and the ori
ent-








House Passes Bill Legalizing
Gambling all Licensed Race
Tracks in State.
Second Class City Police Bill is
Passed by House.
Washington, ,March 18. - More
pensioners died the last year than
fought on either side at Sisllob in SENATOR 
't2. e This statement was made in the
home today when the $15,eles),000
general pension bill was pp for peer-
age. It was shown that 45.768 names
were stricken from the pendon rolls
ivy death. It is predicted in nine
years the Civil war veterans will be
as **rye as Mexican war veterans are
today s
REFUGEES ESCAPE
Port Au Prince, March 18.-Revo-
lutionists, who sought refuge in t the
consulates at Gonaives, today board-
ed the French eruiser Distress.
French. German and British diplo-
matic representatives are looking after





Lisbon, March 18e-it is reported
Ragland warned Portugal that British
repreuentativem will be. withdrawn if
u 1--leantgensttonsi -politleal am-
nesty without previous investigation
of King Carlos' asasealnation and the
trial of the regicides.
Harden Duet
St. Petersburg, March -1$-General
Simirnoff was 'severely wounded in g
duel with General rock today, grow-
ing out of the trial of Port Arthur
&genders for turrendering the fort-
ress.
Carl Hats firing.
- Berlin. March 18. -Cart Han, pro-
fessor of Geonge Washington Univer-
sity, Washington. D. C., convicted re-
cently of murdering his mother-In-law
is a hopeless victim of quiet consump-
tion. He is serving a life sentence at
, Brunets! preson.
L_
ST. L. IS SUED FOR QUARTER OF
MILLION DOLLARS ALLEGED TO BE DUE
Auditor's Agent Busy in Mc-
l'racken County. Adding to
Moven Millions Already In.
ol eti.
If the efforts of the busy auditor'
s
agents are succeuful McCracken
county will be able to get along with-
out a tax levy_ litat_14!•!. _
Suits have already been Sled ti
force, the payment of back taxes on
about $7,000,000 worth of real estate
and personal property, as, far back as
love years. the larger portion 
being
!against the American Tobacco com-
pany, the American Snuff company
and tobacco dealers in the city, who.
It is cisimed, have not listed Property
owned in the county for taxation.
Today Magistrate C W Mowry,
auditor's agent for the county, start-
'ed after the railroads by bringing sui
t-
acetate the Nashville. Chattanooga &
St.-Louis railroad to force the col
lec-
tion of taxes on $260.000 worth of
pet sonality,, consisting of Machinery,
tools and rolling stock and on $50.-
0011 worth of real estate property.
The suits will come up before Judge
Lightfoot at the April term of hie
civil court.
TURES OUT OF IT
Washington. March 18. (Seeelal
- "(rakes annotineed that he positively
will not be a esodidate for national
comm itt eetnan
Grain Market.
141 Louie, Mo • March is
MYSTERY OF RUSSELL
RILEY IS CLEARED UP
St. Louis. Moe March t14.- Russell
Riley, artist and literateur, wilo. lived
as a eeoluse forty years in M. Louis
and died as a druggist Monday, was
identified today as assishint aperethry
of the Confederate navy during the
Civil war. like Riley, who won recog-
nition in battles at ilharpaberg aimk
Antletarb, was knows la 81. Louis
oirly-ss,:the proprietor 44 modest es-
tablishment at Fourteenth and Olive
streets. He lived a life of mystery,
which was not unraveled until he died
in his room at the Niue-grass hotel.
Mr. Riley was an intimate friend of




Sit1410% Cr, tenight and
Wi"rw t . Thursday; rooks. !afghan
CAMPBELL RETORTS
Frankfoet, 1:y. March 18. (dee-
leglidature adjourned at
4 o'clock this usorming after wild
scene, in the, bolsi.
The inemecre took tines otit of
tbe 'lake eonee...tiee's Dee
passed the anti-pool room bill with
an amendm /te pecviding fur 'Jetting
on licensed !ale flacks derlug . the
race meeting ono passed t le caper).
appropriation With provision that
Andrews be retained only so long as
the commission thinks an architect
necessary.
The senate bill which provided that
the city councils of second clam cities
may provide for as many or as few
policemen as they think nceessary,
was passed after a long debate by a
'tote of 47 to 24.
Attack ow Campbell.
In the eosins hours of the legis-
lature Senator Campbell, of Paducah,
replied to a speech mile by Beckham,
in which M. Beckham charged the
Democrats who had refused to vote
for him for senator with beteg trait-
ors to the Democratic party. - Senator
Campbell said such gross frauds were
committed in the 1906 primary that
Recitham-C6-u1-d- not be MITT to- -bate
been nominated, and cited, several in-
stancy* where grave crimes against
the. ballot were committed. He de-
mattded that Mir. Beckham make spec-
ific his vague dm of corruption.
tea- -wensrir-in=
journmeut last MOH made a speech
declaring he would not support Deck-
ham because the primary was fraudu-
lent, and named several instances
which he claims showed the statement
true. He said Heoltham did not have
Wgood title to the nomination.
Senator Watkins tried to interrupt
him to ask the following question,
which Senator Campbell says are false.
is it net a fact you have had in
your possession a thousand dollars
due the state on account of the Pa-
ducah essrampmen t
That you held that money back.
notwithstanding you were notified by
General Lawrence to pay it; that at
the beginning of the session-of the
belonged to you and exonerating you
senator-coasaemesei -eatteweint to sera.
ham's room and tried to get him to
write you a letter saying the money
belonged to you and exnerating you
from all ofrilgaLes of paying it to the
state, and Gov. Beckham could not
give Wu such a letter and that on the
following day, Tuesday. when ballot-
ing began you voted again* Iteckbane
Have you ever paid that thousand
dollars to the. state?
The bill to allow city clerks in
second class cities to give out the
printing was defitated by the house.
The legielatirre passed a bill repeal-
ing thk five gallon law, under wbkh
distillers could sell five gallons or
more In a local option community. By
this means the thirsty citizens could
club together, If a distillery was,
handy, and assuage their joint thirsL
Now é distillery cannot well even at
wholesale, to individuals.
DARK TORA(11) SALES TO
.tGAIN Tomowitow.
Bateman Veale, of the Dark To-
bacco Growers' association, is busy
 to-
day arranging the types in the sam
ple
rooms in order that brokers,wto are
expected here tomorrow, may be able
to look through the lot on hand aye-
tematiceily. No sales have been made
this week but good sales proba
bly
will be made tomorrow end next day
Reports from,, the boastry are that
farmers are preparing for • big crop
of tebecco next year, the nunrber of
pleat beds burned so far being In Pa
cuss of last year. The weather this
seams has so far been favorable and
unless April is cold there will be an
abundance of plants.
MAY VOTE ON BONDS
Ills probable- that the school board
will not undertake to issue bonds
without an election. A canvass Of
members shows that a majority does
not rare to assume the responsibility
of inatilng bomb. even if the right is
made clear, without the direct sane-
High License Bill Passed Monday
and Police Bill Yesterday-Both
Are Signed by Governor Willson.
DOODMAN INFORMED
THROUGH THE MAIL
Louisville, March 18. (-Special.)-
In postal earde-to Mrs. Harding, with
whom he boarded, and the men for
whom be worked', George Goodman,
the Paducah boy who threw himself
from the K. & I. bridge yesterday, in-
formed them of his intention to com-
mit suicide, but did not give the rea-
son. The cards were not received
until this morning.
APPLICANTS %RE NUMEROUS
SI \fa.: INCREASE IN PAY,
Captain Wham L. Reed, U. B.
army, visited and accepted James F.
Bell, sou of Mrs. Perscila Bell, of
Unton, Ky. (Infantr)') James E.
Bliss, brother of Moe George Keebler,
of Rose Claire, Ill. (Field *riflery).
Three are on probation. Capt.
Reed accepted 'three at Princeton yes-
terday-and wentsto Cairo teday where
four are waiting.
Predicts Victory of Wm. J. Bryan.
Washington, March 18.-Represen-
tative 011ie James, of Kentucky, in a
speech in the house today, predicted
the election of W. J. Bryan as presi-
dent next fall. He congratulated the
Republicans upon their promise to re-
vise the tariff and said that in this, as
in other matters, they were follow-
ing Democratic advice.
ALLEGED PURA: THIEF
IS HELD TO GRAND JURY.
Moses Graves, colored, arrested
Saturday night for snatching the pock
etbook of Miss Allis. Arnold at Sixth
and Adams streets, was held to the
grand jury under bond of $300 this
morning-by Police Judge Cross. The
Misses Arnold identified Graves as
the man that snatched the purse.
Graves was released on bond.
IOWA TAFT•ALLISON
Des Moines, March 18.--.-Stand-pat-
ters are ruling the Republican state
convention today. George D. Per-
kins, whom Cummins defeated' tot
the gubernatorial nomination, is per-
manent chairman. The Taft-Allison
platform will be fought by the mi-
nority.
MORE GRAFT FOUND
Sao Francisco. March 18.-Graft
charges are rampeit in the police de-
partment against eight men, ranging
fromeeergeant 4o.-petrel men, -witty are
suspended. Others are under investi-
gation. The chief of police says If the
matter hadn't become -known man)




Four cars, which broke from a
freight train at Dyersburg and roiled
miles down the main track of the Illi-
nois Central, almost caused a digest-
rout wreck last night when fast pace
senior Olen No. 104, due to arrive In
Paducah from Memphis at 1:50 a. in.,
ran into them at 11:40 between Dy-
ersburg and Fulkes. Tenn. But for the
fact that the cars were discovered 'by
Engineer Lee Baker and Fireman E.
R.-Morrison. both of Paducah, in time
to apply the emergency brakes, the
train would have ben wrecked and
hundreds of lives lost, as the train
was well crowded with passengers.
Both enginemen staid to the cab un-
til everything possible had been done
to prevent a collision, and,, then
sought safety by jumping. Fireman
Morrhoon was badly bruised and was
forced to abandon his run when an-
other engine waa secured and came on
to Paducah in the sleeper, He was
able to be out on the street thia after-
noon.
Engine No. 2.0341, which was pulliog
the passenger was torn up, milking
the loaded cars while going about 20
miles an hour. The presence of the
ears standing on; the main track away
from any station without any one In
charge is unaccounted for unless they
got away from a freight train near
Dyerehurg and rolled down the track
unnoticed.
The accident csuerel theetrain. which
lion of the taxporiks. It la probable Is due to a
relve at Padnesh at I to
that a bond Isteue Will be asked 0 la. m.. to b
e delayed until 7'10. A
boat $40.000 or $60,000, sufacien 'crew of car 
repairers from the. nhoee
to Weer the espeene of mother new • ma sent ou
t to repair • broken beam
probably ibagdjsg, possitor in the Lee district on one of the
"WPrilb' thlIAIMMOSIM taro
, lure of which is dilap The damaged engine wil
l be
ee.
No Limitations to Number of
Policemen Second Class Cities
May Employ•-lterit System
Prevails.
Frankfort, Ky., March 18.-(Spe-
cial.)-Not only did the amendment
to the second class city charter, pro-
viding for a maximum license of
$500, pass the house, as exclusively
announced in The utt yesterday, but
the measure repealing the minimum
police provision was passed and both
are now laws, having been signed by
Governor Willson this morning. Per-
hape.the happiest man in FrankfOre
this morning was Mayor James P.
Smith, of Paducah. who left for his
home after seeing the ink dried on
the governor's signature. •
The ealoon license law fixes the
minimum at $100 and the maximum
at $500. The present license can be
changed before the July paymite for
the second half of the year.
The police bill repeals the provision
for a minimum of 30 policemen and
provides for civil service features.
The city can now have one or as many
more policemen as the council deems
necessary, but the policemen can not
be removed except after trial on writ-
ten charges, under rules of the board.
Appeal lies from the order of th.,




Mhrneapolla. March lg.-The town
of Witham. Minn., was wiped out by
fire: All wires are down. The 'Min-
neapolis fire department has gone to
Braham, 60 miles away.
Incendiary.
Harrisburg, Ill.. March 18.-The
entire north side of the business street
of Carrier Mills was destroyed by fire
during the alight. It is believed to
have been Incendiary. The loss is
$40,000.
nikams Are In SessioN.
Washington, March 18.-.Delegates
representing every international and
national labor union, convened here
today to tease action etch reference to
the recent adverse supreme court de-
cision,. cloroPe'ri wair-chosen chair-
man.
Indianapolis, March 18.-Efforts
are being made to prevent a minority
report being made late today.
Was Greek to Spectators.
1.onis Caporal and Tom Constan-
tine, two Creeks, who had a fight yes-
terday morning at Second street and
Kentucky avenue. gild they were only
playing when arrested. The two
Greeks were busy talking to each
other in their own language, and th•
bystandets could not say whether the
belligerents were swearing Judge
Cross fined each $1 and let the cost%
be divided.
MERCY FOR ORCHARD
Beige, March 18 -Judge Wood to-
day sentenced Harry Orchard, the
confessed murderer of Steunenherg
and nineteen other men, ,c) death
Wood recommended that the pardon
board commute the sentence to life
Imprisonment, because Orchard told
the truth In the Haywood and Pettt
bone trials.
THE UNION BEER DRIVERS
PIM MILLION laiLLARS.
St. liouts. March 18 The Beer
drivers of the union dismissed by the
breweries because they haven•t cards
signed by the secretary of faction rec-
ognized by employers. today sued for
$1,1'00,00.0 damages. The suit is for
alleged breach of contract and the
damage asked represent wages, whi/b
would be paid to dismissed drivers up








Amount and Value of Various
Kind* of Personally
THE TOTAL INCREASE $583,1184
The total assessed value of per-
sepal and real estate property in Mc-
Cracken county, including bank as-
sessments, which may be taxed for
county purposes this year, is $12,-
965,629, according to the recapitula-
tion of Assessor Troutman's books,
which will be completed by Deputies
Walter Smedley and James Wilcox,
of the county clerk's office, this after-
noon. The assessment shows an in-
crease of $593,184 over the assess-
ment of 1907, the totei aaaesament
for last year, Inc uditig the banks.
being $12.372,445.
By referring to the footings taken
from the recapitulation sheets given
below some interesting statistics are
gleaned and show in a manner the
correctness of the assessment lists as
certified to the assessor by the prop-
erty owners. Following are some of
the totals takes from the recapitula-
tion:
Amount onds. $19,600; amount
notes secured by mortgage. $156 947;
amount other notes, $110.460;
amount accounts, $137,315; amount
cash on hand, $46.369, amount cash
on deposit In bank, $46,495; amount
enett • ea deposit with ether corpora-
tions, $500; nunem diamonds, 17i;
value, diamonds, $4,470, value jew-
leery, $210, value gold, sliver and
plated ware, $550. number steam-
boats I, 'ahem, g44.40:1; vales Wines,
wIlikies:-brindies, etc., $111.260;
number stores 316, value stocks.
$792,156.
Total assessed va.ue of lands, $27,-
020.4-9.
Total assessed vaiue of town lots.
$7,192.310.
Total assessed value of personal
'proterty. $2,3x7,641.
Amount of exemption on household
goods and other persosal property to
a person with a family-nut exceed-
ing $250. $21,025.59.
Grand total value of all property
assessed for taxation (after/exemption
has been deducted). $12,071,715.
Assessed value of banks. $803,914.
Seven hundred and thirty-four does
over four months old are listed for
taratfon.
Asseistor Troutman is of the opines,
that the increase in the valuation made
this year wilt reduce the tau rate for
county purpose's at least two and may-
be four cents on the $1010 worth of
;Property owned
Indianapolla, -March 18.--0. Is au-
thoratively etated the miners' scale
committee this afternoon will present
a majority report favored by Mitchell.
advocating a et/element of contracts
by districts, as was done two Trent
ago The minority report fevered by
Prestitieneelect Lewis will ask • poet-
1111)09714Pn4 until after April 1. when
Lewis becomes presideet. The latter





Walter Lee was arrested last night
by Patrolmen Crosse and Johnson as a
fugitive from justice. The police de-
partment knows Attie of the charge
for which Is tee 's wanted, but it is
understood It is forge,y. He will O.•
held until the poii,s iii. hear from
Mississippi and Dycesbere. Tenn. Lee
has been In ti. city since- before
Ch est mas.
SHOCKING CRIME
I- LAID AT FATHER'S
DOOR BY MOTHER
(limited with criminal assault on
his own 12-year-old daughter. George
Port wood, a white man abeut to years
old, was placed In the city jail this
morning for safe keeping until this
afternoon, when he left with Sheriff
Robert Camp. for Paragould. Ark.
Port wood was arrested about 12_ miles
front Smahland by Sheriff Bishop on
receipt or a letter from Portwood's
wife.
Port wood -protested his I nnoceate,
and said the charge is one of spite
work, as he and his wife are not on
good terms He also alleged that oth-
er 'stereos are totereeted In the fight.
lie has been away front Paragould.
Aik sevensi menthe. and has been
working as a farm laborer around
Smith land .
Portwood made no resistance to the
sheriff, and handed over his pocket
knife when &eked for it. HP say. be
is Irmo -cot of the charge, and will re-
turn to the Arkansas city without re-
quisition 'wipers Sheriff pansy mid
Port wood lett this afternoon tbr
patio:nod, lb is a common looking
man, and does not seem to tee bothered




THE PADUCAH ENEMA!, ST7101
BECOMING
A MOTHER




the pain and horror
child-birth. The thought
ef Gm suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mothet
af all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
Shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
Lave found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
oonfinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the
dam of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
sorry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other dis-
arts of this period. MOTHERII
by all druggists at
$1.uo per bottle. Book
coataining valuable information free. FRIEND
lksdheid eseeistar Cs.. aUssta.ips.
1 
NEW RESTAURANT I
In Rear ef Sateen at 129 S. Second Street.
Sam C. Smith has equipped his new restaurant and serv
es everything
up to date Meals 2:tc. Hot and cold lunch served at 
all hours.
Will C. Stanford, Manager. Cordial* invites all his 
friends to call.
TO DRESS YOUR PAIR
IN TIE LATEST NODE
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Seta. We carry a complete




Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now so
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combings.
MRS. A. C. CLARK
Afttlinery Departnunat at L. B. Ogilvie 4- Co.'s
"ARVIN HART
WINS TS FOUR ROUNDS FROM,
FROM JOHN WILLS.
Latter Fouled Louisville Pug cad
"Buster" His Ear—Redly
injured.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 18.—Mar
Sin Hart, of Louisville, was yesterday
awarded the decision in the fourth
round over John Wilde, of Chicago.
on a foul. The men agreed to break
clean. immediately following a clinch
and as Hart was stepping back unpro-
tected, Wille swung a hard right in
the ear, sending Hart sprawling. Hart
' was unable to respond and his ear
may be seriously injured.
HOTEL ARRIVAL&
St Nicholaa--E. Roeeathal. St.
Louis; A. R. Husky. St. Louis; L. Cal-
houn, Kankakee; it. L Daniel. Strib-
ling; George Daniel, Stribling; T. A.
Rader, ./oPtis: Marko Britt, Olm-
Stead; R. C. Stoekdale, Paris; W. T.
lbavis, Paris; 1'. G. Daniel, Danville;
Dee McClure, Hazel: E. W. Hudsoa.
&Laud; H. W. Wright, Jackson; Gus
SUIT, Tyler: W. H. Long. Frankfort.
New Riehmond-0. F. McKay and
Wife, Guysrfile; J R. Davie. Mem-
phis; C. S. King. Eddy-N-111e; Capt. F.
F. Boltz. St. Louis; Moo. Maude Go-
lightly, Birdsville; Mho; Annie GO-
lightly, Birdsrille; L. R. James, May-
field; Mrs. M. F. James, Mayfield;
Capt. W. F. Day, St. Louis; J. E. Eng-
lish. city; R. T. Bareatt, Ironton; C.
E. Forward, Lynchburg; W. William,
Chicago; J. E. Faikenberg, Chatta-
nooga; T. K. Hiner. Chattanooga.
Palmer—W. D. Powell,Vaitilsville;
J. G. Dashing, Pittsburg: J H. Mushy.
Helena; J. P. White, Cadiz; G. M.
preen. Nashville; R. Ross. St. Louis;
A. W. Pitner, Nashville; Sam Freed-
man, Cincinnati; Richard D. Bakrovp,
Louisville; J. A. Dregan. Indian-
apolis; J. B. Carver. Nashville.; H. A.
Bell, i3t.1Louis; A. W. Link. Chicago;
C. A. lealper„. Cincinnati; Ross C.
Bayne, Detroit.
Belvedere—C. M. DInstuht. Mem-
phis; T. T. Lackey, Leitchfield: Frank
L. Bartlett, St. Louis; %V. 11. Atkins.
Chicago; J. A. Anderson. St. Louis;
J. C. Krauni, Louisville; J. C. Ellis.
Owensboro; H. C. Richards. Hopkins-
yWe; V. It Brambel. Indianapolis; L.
IC. Charlet, Owensboro; Joe W. Lucas,
Chicago; M. M. Backus, Louisville;
MoKinney. liopktusviBei_ _IL. C._
Miller, Chicago:, G.' P. Hart. Louis-
ville.
Explanation.
"Say, why does Aunty talk so much'!"
Asked Arthur with a grin,
"Why, don't you see?" said Emily,
"She's got a double chin!"
—Browning's )(mashie.
There always are few friends to





might seem a hardship to some, bnt when the harm done
by caffeine—the drug in coffee—is considered, its absence
should ba counted a good thing
Another "good thing" is
POSTUM
the health-beverage, made froin wheat, skillfully malted to
bring out the delightful devour and the food elements of the
grain
lo making Postutn the vital phosphates, placed by
Nature up under the bran-coat of the wheat, are carefully
retained for rebuilding worn-out brain and nerve cells.




Board of Public Works Decides
to Firm. •
Hoare Addisitned Arc Lamps Will
lite Placed at Street latersor-
'Mutt By till y.
THE QUESTION OF STORE SIGNS
Extended time to contractors In
which to complete public work will
!lot tie granted., according to expres•
sions of the members of the board of
public works last night at the 'regular
meeting. A letter was received tram
Ed Terrell, the contractor securing
the contract for the Improvement of
Clark street between Tenth and Elev-
enth streets; Thirteenth street be-
tween Flournoy street and city limits:
Paxton street between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth streets, and Twenty-third
street in Glenwood addition. Extend-
ed time has been given the contractor
once, which expires April 1. Con-
tractor Terrell wrote that be has been
unable to enter his gratel pit. be-
cause of high water, but the members
thought this wag not a valid excuse.
Hereafter the board intends making
every contractor securing a contract
from the city to toe the line. Con-
tractor Terrell asked until July 1 to
Complete the work, but the board
thought -this too long. Until May IS
was suggeoted, but after' 41,Iscussing
the policy of Maktlig every contractor
come to tertns the board refused to
ortend the time to Contractor Terrell.
Twenty-third street Is in bad Fan-
ditIon at present, and it is almost On.
posnlbte to drive a buggy over It.
One resident said he had not seen the
front 
torn 
p.of his since the streetwu
City employes must pay their poll
tax or they will be without a job from
the city.. Last night Mr. Katterjohn
brought op the matter of delinquent
poll taxpayerailitmong the city em-
ployes. The policy of Mayor Smith
will be followed. Letters will be writ-
ten to the heads of all departments
to Instruct employes that the tax
Most be paid, or they may be dis-
missed from service. ,
Parley place has been encroached
upon until City Engineer Washington
finds that it will be impossible to im-
prove the street according to the old
survey. However, the street is wide
enough, and the board of Pubils
-works decided to accept the line as it
is at present and •make the improve-
ments. Many of the residents have
planted shade tikes, and the city engi-
neer does not desire to cut down the
trees. If the street is made 58 feet
wide the trees will remain, but the
board decideelt is poor policy to ear
the width of any street. and voted to
-have the street-the -regular width, ft0
feet. Mr. Washington said be can so
arrange that only three of the frees,
will have to come down.
(Mention of Signs.
The board dscussed ,the merchants_
placing any kind of signs wer the
afdewalk, and thought there should
-.Da sortie reoteletion Before sign is
Placed in position the board must see
.a drawing and approve of the sign,
&Stough it does not have to be an
electric sign. Many of the merchants
have placed revolving signs in front
of their establishments without the
approval of the board. Thisivot on
which the sign turns may r-snit.
and In falling It might strike some
pedestrian in the face and injure him.
In this case the city would be liable
for -damages. The members of the
board will get a copy of the ordinance
regulating 'tbe placing of signs over
sidewalks.
Seventh merchants have complained
of trash blazes recoil yy placed on the
streets, barause the freites bear the ad-
vertisement of' two dealers. flo.
board voted that If any merchant
wishes to present boxes ro the city
they will be used in #oftending the
system. V_Vomettliave requested that
the boxes be continued- out to the
High school, as they say children at-
tending that school throw much paper
on the streets. Street Inspector Bell
said the people are learning to use
the boles. Below Third street on
Broadway only a handful of paper has
been received from each box, but
from Sixth to Third street. the citi-
sens have made good use of the re-
ceptacles.
New,. Street Lights. . -
Twelve street lights will be added
to the present system. Superintend
ent Keebler said that the plant can
carry 50 more lights, but requests tor
street lights have been received so
regularly that Mayor Smith asked
Buperintendeat Keebler to prepare a
list of the corners best suited for a
dozen lights. Mr. .Keebler will give
the board a report of the material re-
quired at a special meeting, and the
order will he placed as soon as most
hie. Permission was given Superin..
tendent Keebler to purchase new ex-
home valves for the engine at ,the
power house. The cost will be be-
tween $30 and $50.
Alleys between Clay, Trimble
Ninth And Tenth streets; Tennessee.
Norton. Third and. Fourth streets,
were referred tq the street inspector
for investigation. Probably warrants
will ha Issued against Kona propel%
owners for throwing refuse mi.) tne
Public highways.
Kirehhoff asked permission
to olio eid stone curbing in Iron( of
his property on Ohio street' ineteed'of
the combined curb and gutter. Th.,
The board thought it a bad pi:44.4W
and to permit it the board would have
to secure an ordinance passed by the
general council, and then get the eon-
tractor to <moment to as altered coo-
trout On vote the board refused to
Permit die stOpie to -be used.
The school trystees asked permis-
sion from the board le grade North
Twelfth• street for use as • play
ground, but the board decided on
recommendation of City Engineer
AtirishIngton I. refuse the request.
The. board as trustees for the people.
decided it has no right to permit a
street to bewpsed as a playground.
aeorge•ffCatterjohn. who secured the
contract for sidewalks on Farley
Piece, said several of the residents
wanted the sidewalks the full twelve
fret wide instead of six feet. Per-
mission was granted George Ingram
and Charlie Smith to have the widc
sidewalk.
The board accepted a liability pone)
for one year on the street light de-
partment.' Bebout & Smith were
given the policy with the preloium
at 112150.
Lights on the Fraternity building
wen. ordered raised. The owners re-
fused to make the improvement until
Written notice was given and the
board ordered the notice mailed.
No more water must run over the
sidewalk at the Tully livery stable,
Fourth 'street and Kentucky avenue
When washing buggies the water has
escaped to the gutter over the side-
walk, but the board decided to stop
the nuisance.
Inspectors will be needed when the
concrete work begins and City Engi-
neer Washington was empowered to
employ a man, his salary to begin
when the work Is commenced.
The market bench of Miss Kate
Englert on the market was ordered to
be transferred to relativea.
The semi-monthly pa)roll was al-
lowed, and the reports of Superintend-
ent J. 0. Keebler and Street Inspector
Bell for the past two weeks were re
ceived.
W. L. Yancey desires to improve
an alley in Worten's addition and
asked permission from the board, but
he was referred to the general coun-
cil as an ordinance will have to-be
passed.
The Anchor Paving and Booing
company. of Eiansville, was ordered
to make improvements of, the side
walks on Broadway between Ninth
and Fifth streets.
Dr. P. H. Stewart complained of a
bad place on North Ninth street, be-
tween Jefferson and Munroe streets,
and the boarffordered .1 investigated'
louumbaba is Ready.
The fountain- ordered for Tenth
street and lirendway has arrived aria
sewer connections were ordered ar-
ranged to be ready for the fountain
The fouadation will be laid at once
also.
All the members were- present last
night and it was decitad to nit-et lu
Jhe afternoons hereafter. This, Is the
second meeting held at night. but It
will-be more convenient for. the mem,
hers to meet In the afternoon, the
regular meeting time until several
weeks age-
Paha Delicate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
I rct3   TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children. 50c.
THEATRICAL NOTES
"Ilse Mayor of Laughilasd."
The popular musical mixture en-
titled "The Mayor of Langhland," to
which the Nixon & Zknmerman
Amusement company has nominated
If it does, you should
try Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills. Why not do so.
They, will relieve the
pain in just % a few min-
utes. Ask rour druggist
There are 45,1000 druggists
in. the U. S. Ask any of
them. A package of 25
doses costs 25 cents. One
tablet usually stops a
headache. They relieve
pain without oleaving any
disagreeable (after-effects
—isn't that t what you
want?
"My non Prank ilInytter Ma used
Dr. Meer Anti-pats Pills for a long
Moat He never had anything to
We him so much for headache. A
year IWO be camerhome. and I 1111.11
down sick with such a dreadful nary-
out. headeche. Nei gave Itle one of
the Anti Pala Mal and after while
I took another and/ wa• entirely Is-
loved. 1 always keep them In the
house now. Ina gave many away to
Others suffering with headache."
AIRS lAittlf4/11 I.SWIOLLYN.
Powell. Routh Dakota
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills, and olie authorise him to
return th• pcic• fleet package (rally)
If it fails to benefit you.







Announcement is made of our formal ex-
hibit of Exclushe Spring Millinery
Thuisday, March 19, 1908
music Souvenirs
Store open in the evening until 9 o'cloc- k
MRS. A. C. CLARK
Second Floor at L. B. Ogilvie& Co.
that prince of comedians. Tom Wat-
t ra, the attraction to be win here
Saturday, matinee and night, is ne
of the big fun shows of lb.- )ear. e
compagy is headed by Toni Waters
Major Casper Nowak. who Is smaller
Phan the average minute, Is a capital
roll and punctuates every speech in a
manner that stamps him the clever
artist be Is. Otto Koerner is the
Dutch comedian. while Walter V. Mil-
ton, an actor lit the 04. school, is nut
to be over:oeked, and the chorus work.
(excellent froth' start to finish.
'Moe Red NMI, •
Mr. George it. Murray. well- an
favorably known as an adiPinee man-
ager of many of the foremost theatri-
cal and musical attractiona. arrived in
the city y.sterday to perfect all re-
maining details for "The It'd Milt"
tile new Illussuni & cootie
opera. whicb will be presort-4 at The
Kentucky March 2:l. ThIp ilrganiza-
t.on carries a company of slit) Iwo-
pl.- and two cars of svinlavry anJ
effects.
WHAT CAUSES IIKAD WISE
From Octbber to May, Colds are the
most frequent cause at Headache
LAXATIVE BROW) QUININE re-
moves cause. K. W. Gra** on box.
25c.
4Nistral University Team,
Danvire. Ky.. • March i.--- The
Central University liae•pall squad
tinder the direction of Coach John
iiiisChas been worlcing bard ilie - pitat
V'.-  k .niut the prospects for a ft--I
tkainAbls srason  tp-ight 
members of ;alit y•-ar's team who are
lack totiti• or.' Cat., first bast .
Webber. third base, and Caldwell and
lira'. outfielders. Letcher, captain
and second baseman of the team. of
19115, is hark in college studying law
The fulichring teams will be prayed
Alabama Polytechnic Institute at Au-
burn, Ala.; University of Georgia. t
Athens. (la.; Mercer University. at
Macon, Ga . and Georgia Ti--h. al At.
lanta. The fol:owing teams will be
played in the. elate: Tans) kania
University, State CPtiorsity. Kentucky
Wesley ., Georgetown College, Lou
utal anti Medical Cc' Akio,.
Frankli •ollegt intlagiana. Mar)vine
Coll•qp• Tennessee. and Miami I'M-
verslty of Ohio. Central *ill open the
season with Maryville•Collece here on
April 4.
...FOR000
Rubber Stamps 'and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-













Kit/acting Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty.
licescruen."
The gratidest hunk- Kentucky has
>et produced as -11.1imiter Dare:"
S:nce his decease breeders in many
states Sr.- t•etviting of this
uted sire of line him-es. "Rebel
Irs\re.- No. I aS4, at the Lang farm.
two rni:es froni Padto all on the Ilin-
klevi e road. is a ...Ain of "Chester
Dere.'•\hauked on h s aide by-
the ihatititis Itt•d Squitrel and Du-
luth. It brittle owner's present_inten,
- • -
tilm In the
autumn to eastern pastiti, and the
oration of 1911)h 14111 #ery probably be
the c.gol) opportunit) of breeders being
conyenieut to a Chester Dere horse
•
Sty-lia . "Mut )(in-, don't seem to
grasp tuy nit-suing. Ill try to make
my self a :Otte inure plain " Mated
"Don't do an)ilung rash. deer. One













Me Nixon 6 Zimmerman




Three montiiii at Litt!
Phliadelpitia. That's
girls, beautiful













Night gt, 7,c, Ani." 3:,c. 2ec
Matinee. 25c. 35o, fdle
. —.WMSate Ones a Tbursdisir--
"The_ Vary Laugbiest Ever."
-- ._ -
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Iasi I# Ism Mai. Om ay Wet eaten
Specially picked company of cal. wttli
John Ford. as Con Kidder
Wm. ll.eleror. es Kid Conner
Tiatei licrith the famous
SIX CI Ili k 1111)111,14
Big beauty 'torus, ati iented ot-
cliellira and two silty Nat.,: of scenery
and effects, the entire indu ion as done
one whole year at the Knickerbocker
theater, New York City. •
•
No* Ready for Business
 NEW 
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
At Seventh and Adams 
THE new Patton Steam Laundry, with acomplete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
aumbeepa
Shirts 8 Cents Collars 2 Cents






























J. A. Rudy 6 Send
i.e Sticks.
• In Austria ee-sticks" are manu-
factured at a profit. A (series of poles
Is &reamed so that the water will fall
slowly over each one in the series. Of
course, the water in the winter time
freezes. fortolas large circlet. When
the tickles have atta.ned -the proper
11:IP the employee of the "lee 'dant"
tome around with carts, break off
the great F (Wks of ice and haul !hem
.away to a place where they are put in
storage. Of course. it is much easier
to handle a large quantity of ice in
this way than it is to cut it from some
stream and then pack it away. There
'may. however, be a difference in qual-
ity betwun stick ice and lake or river
ice The Pathfinder.
HE KENTUCKY)
One Afternoon and Night only
Wednesday
March
2:30 to 5:30 p. m. 7:30 to 1030 p. m.
1 8 t h
Way Down East






THE tiCH001. BOARD WILL DE-
CIDE THREE QI ESTIONSI.
M11111.4 11) 1N.111-it Mind
  Ituildlattca VE ill Itte •tmo-
Kidered Thu.
Another special meeting of the
school board will be held Monday
eight, at which time the question of
looting bonds to cover the deficit
created by tte erection of the two
new schools last year, of erecting fire
escapes and collecting back taxes in
the city 's bands will be finally settled.
Hon. B. II. Puryear. who advised the
board of his opinion that the board
may Issue -bonds without a epecial
election. suggested ex parte proceed-
Ines In the circuit court and court of
appeals to determine the right. Trus-
tees Bondurant. Kelly and Hills will
report Monday. The building com-
mittee will report on the matter of
collecting the back taxes.
Superintendent Carnagey reported
on his visit to Washington. where he
attended the National Educational as-
sociation.
Those present were: Truirtees
Bondurant, Byrd, Clements, Hills,
Karnes. Kelly and Murray.
Rutter From Petroleum.
One of the very by-products
of petroleum is butter. It is far su-
perior to most of the cheap so-called
biker that is sold iiiieffner groceries.
and a good deal better than oleontar-
gerine. I had the experience of eat-
ing some the other day without
knowing what It was and thought it
most excellent. I assume It is vase-
line prepared in a buttery way. Noth-
ing simpler or easier. What next?
Will wonders never cease? If olive
oil were made into solid cakes and
served as butter it would be In great
demand at food. People in general
believe :t Is made only for salads. A
few cook with le—New York Press.
FACE SLASHED
H Alt% EV HUFNIRD CAN THANK
PROVIDENCE FoR DULL liNIFE.
catareeled
Was
With Charles (Weal Newt
Badly Cut — Victims
Colored.
Harvey Buford. colored, was slashed
about the head last night by Charles
('arroll. a young white man known to
the police as 'Chicago Sadie." on
Kentucky avenue, a half square from
the eit) hat:. Police Lieutenant Pot-
ter and Patrolman Thad Terrell were
notified. and when they ran out Car-
rell was asilstritg Bnford -to the tratl.







Designed in the studio of James R. Keiser.
IN originality of motif, beauty of coloring and correctness
 of shape, Keiser Cravats for spring
maintgin the premiership for which they are noted—a glance 
at our window ?display, and
you will appreciate the significance of this statement. The silks
 are loomed expressly fot them
and after their own sketches. They interpi et the newest concep




Spring Hints and Tints
Gold A deep yellow shade of nrieital
richness borrowed free
of Chinese Mandarins. Preser
stripes and made up into fold..
Cut on the lung bias, also four-in-hands a
nd club t',
Cora I An inexpressibly da
inty shade, wide
---  pink and roee. There could 
he no c
for yoUlt spring wear. Made in four-
in-bands, t
sod.chib ties. . . . .•.
Xeck wear from 50c to $2.00
gli9semmeimmet 
•ft
Albion Crepes A soft, rich Armtra silk, di.-
- playing to excellent advantage
a large onmber of solid colons and tiata. Blue—from
Copenhagen to Indigo. Red—from' Scarlet to Maroon.
Green- from Reseda to Ocean. Grays, Browns, Tans,
• , ,,j others. .• •• •• .• .• '• ' • '•
BA rat hea The most widely known cravating in






Xeckwear from 50c to $2.00
his head and his temporal 
artery was
tent. The police feared Buford w
ould
bleed to death. and Dr. L. L. 
Smith
was called and sewed his f
ace to-
gether again. In court this 
morning
Buford's bead was a mass of b
and-
ages. Both are bad characters, 
and-
last night in front of the city e
ngi-
neer's °Mee had a quarrel. 
Carroll
pulled a knife with a blade 
like a
razor an started slashing. If a s
lash
on the neck had gone a 
fraction
deeper. Me Jugular vela would 
ha.%
been cut. Carroll was confined in
 the
count) jail and Buford was locked up
on a charge of disorderly c
onduct.
This morning Buford was fined $50
and costs for disorderly conduct, 
and
the case against Carroll for m
alicious
cutting with intent to kill was 
con-
tinued nntll tomorrow morning.-
She—You have kissed other girls,
haven't you?
44e—Yes,--- But no one YOU know.
—Harper's Weekly .
IN METROPOLIS I
Mrs. James Monal and children
are visiting Mrs. Munal's mother, Mrs.
Crow, in Paducah.
his Nunn spent the last of the week
in Grantsburg. having been called
there by the death of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Steven' have a
baby boy at their house,.
Mies Fannie Tramei left the latter
part of the week for St. Louis to visit
her sister, Miss Bettie Tramel, Miss
Fannie le employed in New York.
Joseph D. Grave, of Claredon, Ark.,
Is visiting friends and relatives here
this week.
The Rev. Walter Spence and family
were sebpping in Paducah Monday.
Tom La Croix. of Paducah, vialted
home folks Sunday here.
Mrs. John Davis amid ehildren ar-
rived Moimpty from Oakland. Cal.
They formerTy-lrfed -here and
make this their home. Mrs. Davis is I local talent and three stars from
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John York. for the benefit of Me
Berry. hand.
Ed Mrzel is working in Joist's thlel
welt.
Oscar Reed and wife, formerly of. At a brill:ant "at home" gives
thia city. but recently moved to Padu-
cab, spent Sunday here with relatives.
Mrs. Frank Rose and daughters
have gone to Oklahoma to join Mr.
Rosa,
Dr. Miller has been called to Mein-
in on account of the death of an
uncle.
Arthur Crider and Elmer Kerte,
clerks in the poetofiler. went to Cairo
today to take civil service examine-
ton for railway waif clerks.
Mrs. A. Crider and Mvs. M. Crider
left Tuesday for a visit to New Co-
lumbia.
' Barlow & Wilson's minstrels gill
show here Wednesday night. This is
reported to be a fine show.
"A Wynni.eg Girl" will be piayed
-the-opera termite Friday eight by
•
tur Jpring geception
ON Thursday and Friday we are goin
g to hold a General RFception to the citizens of Paducah and
to everyone who can get here. This will not' be a special sale or anyth
ing except a day
to receive all our frimds and display our new spring goods.
We open the Spring season with the choicest stock of merchandise ever brought 
into this city.
We furnish our customers with the best results of the manufacturers' art. All ou
r goods are the pro-
ducts of the best makers. We want you to come look. We will take chan
ces on making sales later.
We now extend to you, reader, a hearty invitation and warm welcome to our st
ore. Look in our windows.
Come in and examine our goods, for by your verdict we stand or fall. Our
 selections merit the higheit praise,
while our prices remain within easy reach of all.
If you have money to spend for Dry Goods, for Shoes, for Carpets, for Ladie
s' Ready-to-Wear Garments,
this Spring, we want it and will make a stiff bid to get it. If you c
an be influenced by style, workmanship,
quality or price, we accord to each and every customer the same court
eous treatment and th, same low price.
Our invitation is, "Come in and Look." Our goods and prices w
ill talk for themselves when you get ac-
quainted with them. Come to our reception anyway, we have 
Prepared a little entertainment for you.,Comel
2iir3. lirardeq's 24ilIinerq 'Opening .
decoa Yloor
tpius gkuraday %min 7:30 to 9:00 'O'clock
Would Help Nlusie.
society woman a pianist .of
wide reputation was asked to
When be had finished the lady's
daughter was made to sit down
Play her new piece. "Nelv tell
Herr said tha. fussy
to the great artist, "what do
taint of my daughter's execuU
"Madame," he replied deliberately
think it would be a capital Ides...
Argonaut.
FOR SAILla
Choice Michizan Brahma and
shim, also mixed eggs for
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY r







I', M. FISHER. Presides&
M. a PAXTON. General manager.
Mears& at the postonIce at Padueak.
Ky., as second class matter.
IligansCairriolit SATES.
WU DAILY NM
Oarrter, per week 
per year, ta advance -.Mee
mall. per month, in &drams.. Ai
.10
WIELKLY /VI.
Mr year, by mall, postage paid -Mee
Address THU SUN. Paducah, Ky..,
Mee. Ill Mouth Third, Phone US,
perrirrepresentativss.a Toting, Chicago and New
MI KIN can be found at the follow-













8 2884 24 3914
-11* 3842 25 3911
11 3837 26 3916
13 3842 27 3924
3871 88 1938
14 3841 29 3947
ii 3883
Total  96.863
Average for February, 1908 ...3875
Jitarage for February, 191)7 ... 3859
larcesso  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 2, 1908, R. D. Machtillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
alarm that the above Matemest of
the circulation of The Sun for the
anonth of February, 1908, is true to
the hest of his knowledge and belief.











Iltioek, and the world knocks with
you;
Boost, and you boost alone.
-Ellis 0 Jones.
THE POLITICAL POOL.
Ante-administrationista can not get
that political pool to working right
for several obvious reasons. The first
and all embracing reason is that everY-
Mod, knows It is a -pooling of influence,
sad that Taft and Hughes are the only
bons fide candidates for the Republi-
can presidentialnomination; that
these two only are In the fight to the
I Met ditch. Cannon. Knox, Fairbanks
gitd retake, are acting palpably ia con,
inaction, the three trying to hedge
Taft's state about with favorite son
enadidacies, while Foraker fought him
at home. Foraker failed ignominous-
. ly and met political death in the Per-
- formance of his part of the plot to as-
sassinate Taft. Fairbanks, ' Cannon
and Knox proposed to get all. theeotes
each one could and then throw their
combined strength to the most avail-
able man at the convention. It might
have worked if everybody had not
'learned their secret in advance. Now
it is apparent that none of them can
deliver the votes of his own state to
any. one else.
When the break comes Indiana and
-Pennsylvania will go to Taft almost
Kindly. and even in Illinois, where
Joe Cannon has arranged that not the
voters, but the committees shall name
- the delegates, t is seen that every
man Is ready to spring into the Taft
wagon., when Uncle Joe gives up.
These delegates, too, will all be the
-personal friends and followers of the
three candidates named. As long as
Joe Cannon is a eandidate Illinois del-
egates will support him, and Fairbanks
and Knox and Hughes are immured of
the same loyalty from the delegates of
their respective states: but loyalty
not comprehend stolid. ox-tike
submission to being delivered like a
ear load of liversassek. As Lieutenant
'80vernor Harding. of Ohio. said to his
friend Foraker, heas-as for Foraker
for president or anything else he de-
sired, but if Foraker was only seek-
ing the defeat of Taft, neither friend-
ship DOT loyalty requires' him to fol-
ks/ nbraker, and he announecd for
Taft. 'These Illinois Republivans will
lingsport Cannon, but when Cannon
Imps out of the race, they will go to
'whomsoever they pleas.. and Joe Can-
11011 MD demand nothing more of
Is two weeks Fairbanks has not
gialsed a single delegate outside hisboss. state. Cannon has not gained a
delegate outside his own state and the
seispintentary vote of the congres-
sional district In -North Carolina in
which be was born. Knox is confined
-to Pennsylvania. and outside New
York, where he Is supported through
courtesy of the national adminis-
tration. Wishes has four delegatee
from 'Missouri.- There were 214 lets'-
- IRO" chosen last week and Taft get
24 of them. Of the 184 so far
chosen Taft has 120. Taft's delegates
repreeent ten states, Casson's, Ksoz's
and Falrbants' one state each, and




Mkt and *s= at large lastrested
WNW. -
One of the reasons why the
SU'S up do, dormant senti-
ment. Last week we had another
manifestation of that. Their prewar
bureau began to declare that Taft is
losing ground and he has no cinch on
first ballot nomination. Then °beery-
nt correspondents J-n every section
noted a recurrent* of the third term
sentiment, and county and district
conventions in the west declared for
Roosevelt. When the pooled interests
get to the Chicago convention they
will discover, that 4f they can produce
a sufficient number of contests to
create a deadlock, the Roosevelt senti-
ment will be too much fur them, and
they will have to take their Moire
between Taft and the third term, and
take it quickly. They will never op-
pose Taft there, and he will be the
owly candidate when the convention is
called to order.
THE LEGISLATURE, 4r
When the returns were all in from
the last general election it was seen
that a timely gerrymander had saved
to Kentucky Democracy by a frazzling
margin both houses of the general as-
sembly, that would elect a United
States senator and handle such
weighty propositions as the tobacco
situation and the county unit law, It
was politics, tobacco and whisky and
the Democratic party mixed up the
three together.
It was freely predicted when the
returns were read, that the Republi-
can state administration would be so
handicapped with a Democratic gen-
eral assembly, that it would be ruined,
and The Sun was led to comment on
this misfortune, remarking that it
was one of the adverse conditions,
which the administration would have
to face without affording it an ee-
cuse for any failures. The Demo-
cratic remnant saw the opportunitu.
too, and it took pains to organize the
legislature into a political machine.
The lieutenant governor was shorn of
his accustomed prerogatives. The
president pro tern of the senate was
given authority to name committees,
and the speaker of the house was se-
lected as presiding officer of the Joint
session.
But even this arrangement worked
to the undoing of Democracy, for it
emphasized more than ever the 're-
sponsibility of the Democratic party"
for everything done and left undone.
The Republican minority in the
houses was helpless.
There isn't much left to be said.
All the bilIs passed may easily be
grouped into three classes, those car-
rying appropriations, those benefit-
ting certain classes, and those urged
by local politicians. No legislation
designed to aid in restoring order in
the commonwealth was seriously con-
sidered; the county wait law was de-
feated; race track gambling was legal-
ized. •
Instead of embarrassing the Re-
publican administration, this Demo-
cratic legislature has crowned with
humiliation the stricken Democracy of
Kentucky, and by contrast accentuated
the efficiency of the executive depart-
ment.
-
Hughes is welcome to those Iowa
delegates when Taft gets through with
them.
•11.
Congress may not do anything Oda
session: but that will not prevent the
president telling them about it. No
wouder so many congressmen get pro-
voked at Roosevelt. They each have
a cdhstituency clamoring for Jobs and
favors; they shave interests, in their
prespective districts that require look-
ing after at their hindia. The princi-
pal occupation of a congressman, any,
how, is holding his job, and the less
real busbies; he participates in the
fewer enemies he will make. The
president shows a lack of considera-
tion for the personal welfare of the
Men with whom he is throws in con-
tact in Washington. Then, too, it Is
the time honored custom to do noth-
ing just before a national campaign.
But Roosevelt is so constituted that
he must 'get things done regardless.
HE. WHO LAUGHS LAST.
When one of our afternoon con-
temporaries wakes up this morning it
will find it wee only dreaming yester-
day- when it stated that the high li-
cense bill had .passed the legislature.
The dispatches of last night tell a dif-
ferent story."
That bright editorial equib was di-
rected it The Paducah Evening Sun
by a sheet thed gets its foreign news
out of the noon edition of the Louis-
ville Eventing Post of the day before.
the $;10.0 saloon license bill was pass-
ed day before yesterday after the noon
edition At the Evening Poet was
printed, and that accounts for our
little. contemporary not being assured
of the fact two days later.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Talent is one thing;; tact is ever).
thing.
The girl who looks good isn't flares-
sari]) good looking.
How eloquent the silent lady on a
silver dollar is!
All the chivalry In a man's nature
evaporates when he meets a short-
haired woman.
The Lowrey sad the Halter.
A Boston lawyer tells of the con-
versation between a legal light of that
city, about to furnish a bill of costs.
and his client, mm baker.
"I hope, sir," said the latter, "that
The Wreaked brought an envelope of
yew will Inake it as light as possible." tar A aad premento a not bt.,..asa icrodout that the IA Hobs lam watild
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THE MYSTERY
Bu STEWART EDWARD WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
COPYRICItT, 1907. Of teleCLURE. PHILLIPS &
(Continsed from last Issue.) ceased--aiad -fro& the lookout came a
hall.
"ShIp's lights three points on the
starboard quarter."
'What du you make it out to be?"
came tbe query from below.
"Green light's all I can see, sir."
There was a pause.
"There's her port light now. hooks
to be turning and bearing down on us,
sir. Coming dead for us"-the luau's
voice rose--"close aboard; lesien ia..
shees lengths away!"
As for a prearranged went., the fog
curtain parted. There loonitel silently
and swiftly the laughtng Lass. Imam
she bore upon the greater vessel until
it seemed as if she must ram, but all
the time she was veering to windward
and now she ran into the wind with a
castanet rattle of sails. So clost.
aboard was she that the eager eyes of
Uncle Sam's men peeved down upset
her empty decks, for she was void of
life.
Behind the cruiser's blanketing she
paid off very slowly, but presently
caught the breeze full and again whit-
ened the water at her prow. Forget-
ting regulations, Ives bailed loudly:
"Ahoy, Laughing Lass! Ahoy, Billy
Edwards:"
No sound, no animate motion, came
from aboard that apparition as she
fell astern. A shudder of horror ran
across the Wolverine's quarter deck.
A wraith ship, peopled with skeletons,
would have been less dreadful to their
sight than the brisk and active desola
tion of the heeling setwoner.
"Been deserted since early last
night." saki Trendon hoarsely.
"How can you tell that?" asked Bar
nett
"Both sails reefed down, ready for
that squall. Been no weather since to
call for reefs. Must have quit bit-
during the squall."
"Then they jumped," aeried Carter,
"for I saw her boats. It isn't bellesa
CHAPTER IV.
N semitrople Pacific weather the
unexpected so seldom happens
as to be a negligible quaniltr.
The Wolverine wet with it on
June 5. From some unaccountable
source In that realm of the heaven
scouring trades *rue a heavy. mktg.
Possibly volcanic action, deranging by
its electric and gaseous outpour-Inge
the normal course of the winds, hat)
given birth to it. Be that as it may.
It swept down upon the cruiser, thick-
ening as it approached, until presently
It had spread a curtain between the
warship and Its cherge. The wind
died. Until after fall of night the
'Wolverine moved slowly, bellowing fur
the schooner, but got no reply. once
they thought they heard a distant
shout of reepouse, but there was no
repetition.
"Probably doesn't carry any fog-
horn," said Carter bitterly, voieing a
-seneral uneasiness.
"No leg; compass crazy; ssithout fog
signal; I (Peet like that craft. Barnett
ought to hate been ordered to blow
her tip as a peril to the high seas."
"We'll pick her imp in the morning
surely," said Forsythe. "This can't
last forever.".
Nor did it Wet long. An hour hefere
midnight a pounding shower-fell, lash-
ing the sea into phosphoreacent.white
ness. It ceased, and with the growl
of a leaping animal a squall fu-
riously beset the ship. Soon the great
steel body was goltingeig and heaving
in the billows. It was a gloomy com-
pany about the wardroom table. Upou
each and all hung an oppression of
spirit. Ceptaln Parkinson came from
his cabin and went on deck. Constitu-
tionally he was a nervous and pessi-
mistic man with a fixed belief In the
conspiracy of events, banded for the
undoing of him and his. Blind or du-
bious conditions 'racked bis soul, but
real danger found hen not only pre-
pared. lad even eager. Now his face
was a picture of foreboding.
"Perky looks as if Davy JollPS was
pulling on his string.- observed- the
flippant Ives to him neighbor:
"Worrying about the schooner. Hope
Billy Etiwartis paw or beard or felt
that squall corning." replied Forsythe.
giving expression to the anxiety that
all felt.
"lie's a good Railer man,' said Ives.
"and that's a stanch little schooner by
the way she handled herself.-
"Oh. It will be all right." said Carter
emitidently. -The wind's moderating
now."
"But there's no telling 'how far out
of the course this may have blown
him."
Barnett Larne down, dripping.
"Anything new?" asioel, Or. Trendon.
The navigating ottcer shook his
bead.
"Nothing. But the captain's in a
Mate of mind." he said.
"What's wrong with hltur
"The schooner. Seems possessed
with the notion that there's something
wrong with her."
"Arnen't you feeling a little that
way yourself?" said Forsythe. "I am.
I'll take a look around before I turn
In."
He left behind him a silent crowd.
His return was prompt and swift.
"Come on deck," be said.
Every man leaped as to an order.
There was that In Forwythe's voice
which stung. The weather bad cleared
somewhat, though scudding wrack still
blew across them to the westward
The ship rolled heavily. Of the Pea
naught was visible except the arching
waves, but in the sky they beheld
again, with a sickening -sense of disas-
ter, that pale and lovely glow which
had so bewildered them two nights
before.
"The aurora!" cried McGuire, the
paymaster.
"Oh, certainly!" replied Ives, with
sarcasm. "Dead In the wept. Corn-
mon spot for the aurora. Particularly
on the edge of the south sets, Where
they are thick!"
"Then what is It?"
Nobody had an answer. Carter has-
tened forward and returned to report.
"It's electrical anyway," said Carter.
"The compass IA queer again."
"Edwards ought to be close to the
solvition of it," ventured Ives. "This
gale should have blown him Just about
to the center of interest."
"If only he Isn't involved in it," said
Carter anxiously.
"What could there be to involve
him?" asked McGuire.
"I don't know," said Carter slowly
"Somehow I feel an if the desertion of
the schooner was in 1141010 formidable
manner connected with that light."
For pertaps fifteen minutes fbf glow
continued. It iwetned to be nearer st
hand than on the former sighting. But
It took no coniprehensIble form. Then
It died away and all was blackness
sgaln. put the officers of the Wolver-
ine had imig basin in troubled slumber
before the sensitive compare regain."
Its exact balanee. and, with the shifting
wind to mislead her, the cruiser bed
wandered by morning no man might
know bow far from her mares.
All day long of June it the Wastrevise,
bugled by petcheit of mist and moving
rain squalls, patrolled the empty less
without sighting the lost echooner.
"Neither was the other," said Tren
don grimly.
A hurried succession of orders stop-
ped further discussion for the time
Ives was sent aboard the schooner b.
lower sail and report. He came back
with a staggering dearth itf 'Dionne -
Don. The bests were all there: the
ship was Intact- as hitaet as *lieu
Billy Edwards had taken charge-but
the cheery. Ievable ensign and his
men had sanIshed without trace' or,
clew. As to the how 4.r the wherefora
they might reek their brains without
guessing. There was the beginning of
a log in the eusIgie:t handwritinz,
whieh IV•44 hail felled with high ex
citetutint and .reail with IlItter 
distal'poiutment.
"Had squall (rim tiorthenet." it ran ,
"Double reefed her, iota she took it
SOPU140 a tilliek Ship.
Further search for log. No result.
Have tendered otie of the crew who is
a bit of a mei !ionic to work at the
brass bound cheat till be gets it opeit
He reports marks tin tie. lock as if
somebody bad been trying to pick it
before him."
There was no further entry.
"Dr. Trendon Is right," said Barnett
"Whatever happened -and God only
knows what it could have been-it
happened Just after the squall."
"Just about the time of the strange
glow," cried Ives.
It was decided that real men and a
petty officer should be sent aboard the
Laughing Lass to make her fast with
a cable and remain on board over-
night. But when the order Was gixcii
the men hung back. One of them pro-
tested brokeuly that he was sick.
Trendon after examination reported to
the captain. -
"Case of blue funk, sir. Might air
well lie sick. Good for nothing. Oth-
ers aren't much better"
"Who was to be in charge?"
"taingdou." replied the doctor, nam-
ing one of the petty officers.
"lie's my cockswain." said Captain
l'arklneon. "A first class man. I can
hatelly believe that he is afraid. We'll
see."
l'ongclori Wan sent for.
"You're ordered aboard the schooner
for the !alight, Congdon." said the cap-
tain.
"Yea, sir."
"la there any reason why you do not
wish to 'go?"
The roan bonneted, looking 'Vern-
Me. Finally be blurted out, not with-
out a certain dignity:
"I obey orders, sir."
"Speak out, my man," urged the cap-
tain kipdly.
"Well, sir, it's Mr. Edwards. then
You couldn't scare him off a ship, sir.
unless it was something- something"-
lie stopped, falling 'ifthe word.
"You know what Mr. Edwards Was
sir, for pluck." be eoncluded.
"Was!" cried the captain sharply.
"What do you mean?"
"l'he schooner got him. eir.i YOU delft
make no doubt of that. do yeu, sir?"
The man spoke in mu Meshed voice
with a shrinking glance hack of him.




any ()Meer goes I'll or
gladly. sir"
',Vol WWI sent atimiril in charge. Fel
that night. In • light foveae, tbe trio
ships lay elope tegether. thy. orhoonei
riding jauntily astern Brit net null,
moraIng ilitiminsel the world of wit
Sere did tlte Wolverine's people feel
TWO BIG SPECIALS
FOR THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
FT FRE are two big specials which are well worth a special tripI to our store. Only one will be sold to a customer and no
phone orders will be accepted. .' .• .• .•
SIX PIECE AMERICAN KITCHEN SET
This is a full size, six piece American Kitchen Set, the single pieces of which would
cost you from 15c to :15c each; our price for the set is only 47c. The set is not a
cheaply tnade up affair, but each piece is full size, has genuine rubberoid handle and is
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Herr is a strictly first quality 14 quart tiranite Dish Pan which will cost you ordinarily not






114.31() 8. Third St.
RAN' WHIAT F't nve eats a Marl, of the td cit No,
sloth; front. l'he Irma m,us and ,1' ,Llyte roldIH V4",
film It IteriefIted a 4Ino 99'1444 I% the !a:Is WT. The resideto is a arta k flel 01 r p eh, Cl. it
Iterlaes Pluckiest ,1cronuut. 1 its ,s a rough sa) th.t. .,ils Irons 110 seeks atilt eat th tee
A het, ;4 Man has lost his stemach h.. Hiss. smut. or ter laes stored eat
All the world .of aerouatites - m,u,t abie to present a gooe front I 11 all/1 11:I. 141,1 1 11 \ w III
butted of Dr. Julian p. Thomas. Da lliontas was at the merit of death the clatimand c lits the. feel.. vio
courage Is born of the soil. A re* fie tried to go qui44 shooting mar 1%.11 on Siont rip Min.,.
)0'ara ago this man had no stopsach. 1,:s home. Atiaiisle. . bat was too a: Ire Thomas did 111i. 11-alio
.1 poor des') wilhout is, 14 .11.1( to hold tip ha grin. No stem-: - from th. ticgulp...."
it tit to live. IF Is Ilk.. a splendid ::.• h. 1St Themas is the piece.. st a,
It sac harrer4 lino:. Th.. napers ale mm his bar one NI.,
s. 1. cbs• wing soni. thing, and Thomas Thomas !says that a leisle
hat! Os*, ehergy seemed, to inquire if %heat. *eels $1. ewe him a moo*
• wits sweet grim or 04140--lo, • A leg lleiere'essitis ̀ 41 ised he puts a k4t041,40-
14110k ni•gro said: "Neale r, rah.; spoontel of berley arid a kit heti
thete a.ti't no iae,  gum (revs in dis s000nfill of wheat otak, stud Its!,
dt• ,tott I khiM de name 0' wonderful mixture of two uneook el
11 I 1.14'. W. jo.,' rhea* sitoat."- litersesitesiasma labs__4al4 brtaiLial.
ehtail" "she: sah, we' jolt' lug that le. vale is allowed to lilt
1.410..it 1.-W• 111•4001:-. in roll 'ern itivcrin lire. Little %saltier lie cart
irlir chats 141011y. cn hal) le the, id. al Wallosiniel. Nothing nevNi-
.•,.Imamuuimi it de rim grali0-. It's bet- ed In the haski t iii the say of sfescs
or 'n er chew tobacco." -Isres it Only a little whtat. a little barley alit
Mae. uuim up'!" ''It i40' do, ash.''
"elite me a few heads." Themes
rim hbet1 and winnowed, then proceeded
chew. Continued mastication con-
verted the wheat into A itumnlY l'111)-
P 
sitirrimiitaier,h.which was net unpahitable.
Thomas swallowed it. it stuck to his
He felt relieved and
st rengthened. "More wheat!" he
Cried. And after, the seeond ounce or
two he took up his gun and killed
more birds than anyone In the hunt.
One of the relics of the lost cause,
a man of gG, a captain who distin-
guished himself on many. a field of
battle, said to me yesterday, apropos
01 Dr. Thomas: "it noty nn( he grit-
ally known that raw evrials e•ustl-
- Bad Symptoms.
The woman who has periodleal Wed-
• backacies, sees Imaginary dark
tests or Sporks floating or darning before
ier eyes, hiewnawing distress or heavy
full feeling tomach, faint spells, drag-
ging-dos. ling in lower abdominal or
pelvic rt on, easily startled or excited, '
Irmo r or painful periods, with or with-
out • sic cat it, Is suffering tuna
weakn erangements that should
have e y a noon. Not all of above
aympto • likely to be present in any
e Me.
Neil or badly treated and such
cases f n run into malodiee which do'






.. .11 he very a ng
K town (.) medical sclent* for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments enter Into Its
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or
habit-forming drug Is to be found In the
list of its trigretilents printed on each
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.
In any condition of the female system,
1)1'. Plercies Favorite PrescrIption can do
only good-never harm. Its whole effect
is to strengthen, Invigorate and regulate
Gm whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When three are de-
ranged In function or erected by dimmer,
the stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and • long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not be espectol of this "Fa-
.atimiral t:lesPr,•"ew 1'11P:1 fit rel t tumors-wilimt alemf"redni-
Wine will. It wilt often preemie* time, if
taken In Um', and thus the operating
table and the sturgeon's knife may be
avoided.
Women suffering from dims,* of long
'tending, are Invited to consols Doctor
Pierce by letter. free, MI oarreammdsnee
CP Strictly- Private suit se-redly
All r''-.' To It
41Aerlassr (urn
sonic water,
ettegene tairiSitan "POI 11i1.
required quantity of whole wheat mm
a deep vessel and cost r with warm
water. K.ep in a warm piece. al-
low to stand twenty-four hours or
limier, If desired %wry sort. Wain
thoroughly. it win he found suffi-
ciently aofteried to he easily MANU1'81-
IA This makes probably- the most
nutritious dish of all the cereal rani
Ily." A very little silt may be add-
ed.'•-- -New York Press.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
stymy does stakes yes teeibetter. Las re
keep% year wboli heads. right. Sold ea the
weesc.htek istee•••rewstest. ?wee is ram.
 41111111
ESTABLISHED 1874.
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Costs a hole more than tin injurious alum
or phosphate of bums powders, but w tth
Royal you erasure of pure, healthful food.
this-morning. The dog bad been Is
THE LOCAL NEWS t The aanimla
arger :lehistii:ta.dndtna•rite.
.-Dr. Gilbert, anemias* 4410%
Broadway. Phone 196.
- Forma for real estate agents for
saie at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollis/ bas left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both *ones 369. E. J Pas-
tan.
leve its mipery,
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun 1s
_ showing as great an assortment- as
you will and anywhere, at prices
touch lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Canwia-. Cameras, yarnerais. and
kodak supplies of all kinds at It. D.
clements & Co.
For stall paikr of all kinds.
  the tar-a pest to the beat. IWO
K,11%4 I anbaugh. 3111 Keistucky
ast•Mit. Butt phones.
-Dr. Warner. veterinartan• Treat- 84)mn
'Dent of donteatic animals. Both
oboist._ 131, -er
W. can give you the finest car-
riages In the city for wedding, bail
and theater calla. Our priera are
• er than Mow charged fur like vervIede in any city in America Our arTslee
Is second to none, and the best hi this
city. Psalter tradsfer Cowmen%
1 
-
Defective Motets Sayre the Lifr ett.•
slots% city Mass.
IN MAID.
:Sens Co), Iowa. March IS.----R.
1101 /It C wooer at Pie West Seventh
sir,t, this morning rec. !seal an infer-
nal mulatto- through the malts. The
Wiia iss trel" atrlinged as' to
-Carriage work or all kinds , speed, upen betig unwrapped. foa• I
Paitidng, repairing, rubber Crest. etc. to work When the groctr, a Russian
Spring wagoes made to order. We .1..e, eartially reeovered from the
are offering special inducements for I first fright 4,1 gaging upon th
e &strut.-
early orders. Sexton Sign Works. lit.. ile‘ae, he rioted with it to 
the
Phone 441.
- For hestse nunitrers, door elatee ehargsd with 
dynamo,.
brass stsnesls, brats and ahunelum :The fuse and Sao matt-ht,, 
were' ar-
checks of all kesele. rubber typ. 'Attlls.lratoteel to .gull.' the charge 
by the tin-
markers. $ee The Diamond Stamp:n rappitig of the paper. 
One of the
Work,. I IL semth Third. Noose matchts Mal hrOkea ,anil t
he other
-If ”su want a nice lawn see 'had failed to 
ignae.
Brureson's lasso grass seed. Flower ! tz -raw d on the :n
ettle -wrapper
owed that gni*. Brunson's Flower 11A4 - 1-1. the words: 
"hook out- Black
Shop. L29 Broadway. Hand,- Herself 
thinks elute of hi;
T11. eoiond ininisors of the eitv ;
enemies are trying to extort money
1111%e la-an addell 1.. the "agitation :frool 1"04.
lllll sah.hh heretofore !
been a ..m1),,ed of white tiiViSters- 
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The Educational department of the
Woman's club will meet Friday after-
mein at 2 o'clock at the club house.
There la sonic impenitent business to
be brought up and all members are
requested to be present.
Chileiren'e Cithy hailing. .
lbe children's messing under the
am/elope of the Chive deoartnient of
the %Vomits:1'E club on Thursday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the club house,
ooS Kentucky avenue, will be a moet
interesting flreCaa14)11 anal the children
are cordially urged to he prevent. The
eo-operation of the teat-hers of the
city whools has been asked in 'slaying
the invitation to' the. children before
them, and it Is hoped that all parents,
and teachers Interested ter all in Civic
cleanliness and beauty will aid in hav-
ing the children At tend. Tile program
will be of a nature calculated to hold
the children and not tire them, and
'here will be other attractive features.
The program is:
I. A Few (Isle Suggestions--
Miss Milne Morton.
'S instrumental solo - "Constant
Terry Burnett.
:19. A Story-- "Blessed Epee" -
Sines Compton,
4. Sung'---"The Night Wind" -
Edith Merrill.
5. A Talk About Ewers - Mrs.
4:verge Floitrooyss-.. ,-,
The Wonran's club will have its
reltuity• meeting at 2:30 p. ne as usual
The open meeting- will be at 4 o'clock
on account of school.
Pleasant Surprke Party.
Mr. and ?Ds. Rem II. Thontas wyre
plearently surprised to a few of their
frietois last evening in honor of' the
eleventh anniyen-ary of their marriage
Th:c- evening was a most enjoyable
out,, Games were a feature of the
pleseurei Light refresiontoits were
cu•rved. Those presamt were: MT. and
Mn., John Alger, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Householder, Mr. Lnd Mrs. E. T.
MeKInney. Mr and Mrs. John Dunn.
Mr. and Mn. Mark Staten, Mr. and
Mrs. iheassentan, Miss M tri
o
Burch, Meese Mary lents, Mr. Ni•iron
Boaz and Mr. Boas.
- • -
ilturrh sleekly Sewing Bee.
The Newell stn.-K.1 y of the Broadway
Metiredist church, altich is eimasosed
of a number of prominent young mats
nets and girls, is holding "sewing
heed" several aro romene ea,11 wee-k
at the house's of the memires. Th
e
society all have an Easter bale of
(natty and ',sett': articles and is work-
-ter twat. - ••
Preebyteren
The social g',ven t rhe Mernb
en:
and congregation of the First Presby-
terian church last night by the Young
Lashes' 'society in the church parlors
was a success in every respect. The
attendance was large and the guests
were royally entertained. Besides the
usual social features and refreehnient
an excellent musical pregram was
given by the following well known
musicians and vocalists: Misses Adel'.
lirazehote Mrs. George B. Hart. Mrs
Lelia Wade fowls. Miss Anna Brad-
shaw and Mr. Emmet Bagley. The
church -parlors were tastefully deco-
rated with palms and ferns and jon-
quils.
Children of-Tempir tweet Entertsines*
The ehrdren eiTTke u em-Ple
--City atibseribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
lectors or make the reapeests d.rset
papers stopped must notify ou, eoi- 1
to The Sun office. No attention will,
be paid to suds orders when gives
to carriers. Sun Publish'ng Co.
- W. F. Pe'rry, painter and deco-
rator. .stimstes furulthed wire. rea-
sonable. ttld phone 1;1:6. Shop and
ree.draee k.:6 Clark.
putiolman Bryant 'Mot and hillel









• For one week only. we are
going to have a big special
sale of the famous Whiting'ir--/
Socibty litat'onery, in order
to reduce our large stock.
We have the complete fine of
box papers, selling ordinarily
from 25c to $3.00 a boa, bat






ihe an .•1.11 -: Or lb.' Yale Ira11
.0..it,
(.0r1H,r0VOTI tod;.y it was mediune tol
that Willolt Coill.s Abbott. at sresent
professor of European history el the
l'itiveraily of Kanto's, ties been n
Professor of bstory and a merdwr of
the governing board of the Sheffield
sehool. .attictig thou' t who attendee:
The' corporation meeting was 
Sten-
tars William li Taft
on Charge of Heirevetealing.
11 a kitten. Ks- March ls
Evans and Jim ThIlalalt, wanted An
Graves comets. and this (Fulton)
count for horse stealing. -Sere cap-
tured In tile bottoms, a few miles be
-
:ow heie. by Dejeite Sheriff Goalde
r
Johnson and are now in the county
aLlat at this As'aces where 
they will
await the action of the next '
circuit
court. *In Graves counts they stole a
horse and traded him oe at Murray.
. then Fold tip an.nial for which
the) traded. Coming- to Fulton, Ks .
the) preset...tied to steal a horse and
buggy Dem Jint Williams. When
caught. the) had both horse end
buggy in their posseeelon. bu
t the
buggy top hied been torn. off so that
the vehicle would not be 
teeognised.
The prisoners are mere boys, one




• "I can't keep the visitors 
from
coming. up." amid the office boy de-
jectedly. "Wires 1 este you're out
they don't believe nte. They say the
must-are you."
"Wall." said the editor, "Jun tel
them that's what they all say. I 
don't
care If you check them. but I mast'
have quietness."
That afternoon there called at the
mare a lady with hard Nahum' and
an said expression. She wanted t
o
see the editn-s. and the boy assured
her that It was impossible.
"But I must see him!" she protest-
MI,. "PM his wife."
"That's what they all say," replied
the boy.
That ells why there are oss
club house preparatory to the a. eular
uoon. NEWS OF COURTSmeeting of the club tomorrow
 after-
Informal Afternoon for Birthday.
Mrs. NMa Yeaman entertained a
few Of her fglends in honor of her
twonty-seyenth birthday ; yesterday
afternoon at her home on Broadway.
Deligntful refreehtnents were served.
Mrs. Veltman received several leouti-
ful prevents.
Miss Allie D. Foster. of South Fifth
stet, went to Benton last night to
visit the remainder of the week with
relatives and friends.
Mims Frances Frost, of Vat:della,
Mo., and Sibs Margaret Cunningham,
of Mexico, Mo., who have been_ siesta
of their aunt, Mrs. Ernest It Cun-
ningham, at the Cochran apaitmentS.
returned to their homes yesterday af-
ternoon, The sottarmitic Pntoonalltles
of this young ladles won them Inueh
favor socially.
David Hunsphrey. Jr., has recover-
ed from an attack of gills
Mr. T. T. Lackey, president of the
Leitchneld Lighting company, is in
the ('lt. on _business. . -
Mr. Richard D. Bakrow; of Louis-
vil:e, is In the city on business con-
cerning the Palmer House cigar stand.
Sirs. H. C. Hartley, of Camelia. Is
suffering with neuralgia. .
- Mr. Joseph Gardner returned home
yesterday front Lehigh, Okla., where
he attended the funeral of his brother.
Dr. David Gardner. He brought Or,
Gardaer's two youngest sons. Davits
anal James, with him and their sister,
Miss Mildred Gardner, will follow
shortly. They will make their home
with their grandmother, Mrs. S. M.
Gardner. 'n this city.-
Mr. Ernest Crawford, of Paducah.
was the guest of Mr. S. C. Wright
during Monday. He returned home
Tuesday morning and was accompa-
nied by Mimi Kate Wright. who will
visit Mrs. Crawford-Mayfield Moni-
tor,
Mr. R..B. Phillips has gone to
Texas and other points south in the
Interest of the Wisdom Hosiery com-
pany mills.
Me.. Eva Brown is the guest of
Mrs. Owen, in Paducah.-M. m;Mis
Nwsseeltnitas.
Mrs. M. V. Baynham. or Padueah,
.s visiting,her .son. Mack . Baynham,
and family ta Viola.
Dr: F. V. Klmbrould. of Maim*
aes in the city last night to at-
tend the meeting of the -McCracken
County Medical society.
Miss Anna E. Crooks, formerly
superintendent of Riverside hospital,
but now of Louisville, will arrive in
the city Friday and for several days
will be the guest of -Mina Lula Hargis.
hear nurse at Riverside hospital.
Miss Crooks is en route to Ostifornia
on a visit, and will accompany Mrs.
Hie hard Clernents.
Mr. Clarence Knowles was in the
city today the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Knowles, 4-15
Kentucky avenue en route south on a
basiness trip.
Mr. A. 19. Joynes returned from
Princeton last night after a business
trip.
Mrs. Leffert L. Buck. of Hastings-
on-the-Hudson, N. Y.. will arrive on
Tuesday to visit her sister. Mrs. ES
In Circuit 4 snarl.
Suit Willi filed in circuit court today
by P. F. Foreman against Sheriff
John W. Ogilvie for $203, the valetu
of some logs it is &aimed the sheriff
unlawfully seized under an attach
mete, the logs being on the 011et hank
of the Tennessee' river, and the plain
tiff alleges were far above big% wati
mark in Livingston county anti beyond
the jurisdiction of the sheriff.
In Ilauskruptcy.
According to a report filed thrthe
bankruptcy court yesterday by Trus-
tee A. E. Boyd, of the Thompson-WI!.
son firm, the company has failed to
a.-count for 574,515.75 received it;
carts between April 6. 1907, and De-
cember f, 1907'. The trustee's report
is based upon a statement made by ('
M. Thomas, an expert accountant
who checked over the books. Mr
Thomas reports that $84,666.73 was
received is the time stated and $i
147.98 paid out, the remaining $74.-
515.75 being accounted for.
In Pence neut.
Before hudge Cross finished the
docket this morning it was 11:S4.
o'clock. The docket was: Drunk-
Frank MeCarty and Frank Riddle, 91
and costs. Drunk and disorderly -
Snake Wade, colored. $5 and costs
Breach of peace-Louis.Caproal anti
Tom Conetantine, $1 and costs; Will
Butler and Bob McDonald, colored,
continued until tomorrow; Feelin
Mitchell, colored, $10 and coots. Rob.
bero- -Mose Graves, colored, held to
answer and bail fixed at $301. Dis-
orderly conduct-Harvey Buford, col-
ored, $50 and costa. 'Malicious cut-
tints--Charles Carroll, contitrued un-
til tomorrow. Fugitive from justice--
Walter I,ee, continued until tomorrow,
SCHOOL NOTES
This morning at opening exercise
of the High sshool Superintendent
Carnage) gave a short talk• on the
value of literary work to the High
school students. For the boys Super-
intendent Carnagey will try to eb-
courage the work In oratory, as it will
be of practical aid to them in later
life. Professor Carnagey has much
interest .in the work, and his short
talk .was appreciated by the students
Yesterday Morning Professor Sugg
gave a similar talk to the students.
and several entries may be secured in
the oratorical contest May shartbsoen-
niversary of The Hague conference.
SENATORS STRIKE.- 111.0W
AT PL.aN OF THE "DIVIS."
Washington, March 18.-By the
vote of 3 to 2 .the sub-committee of
the senate committee on judiciary de-
clared unconstitutional all of the bills
intended to remove federal barriers
against states exercising control of
their powers for the regulation of the
liquon.traffic.
Hearings on these measures have
been held covering almost the entire
present session, and the bills were
bridge Palmer and Miss Franees 
advocated by representatives of prac-
Gould, at "The Ferns." 
she will be ticaliy all of the states where there
accogspanied by her niece, little Miss 
is a strong prohibition sentiment.
.lane Gould, of New York City. 
The members of the ,sub-commikCees
are Senator Knox, Nelson. Fulton.
Dr. king Brooks has returned from
e.an News, Cal., where he has heen 
Bacon and Reviler.
The full committee met later ana
disenceed the re_pert of thgule_com-
Sunday school were given a pretty
entertainment last evening at the
Standard club rooms in celebration of
the Feast iff Purim The evening
was pleaeantly diversified with genteel,
recitations and songs. An attractive
feature was some fine stereopticon
ylewa Illustrating the story of the
Feast of Purim. DeSightfulsrefresh-
ments were served. The occasion was
a niest enjosable one.
Infornuill Anemones Tea.
Cinrle No. 2 of the.Rameey society
having an informal Tee this after-
noon from 4 to re o'clock at the horn.
of Mrs. Frank Smith, '503 Harrison
street.
',respecting for several months, and
 .tt reespes-his-eaffige-hese_la_sastew
days. Temporarily he will be with
Dr Outlay. Mrs. Brooks will not re.
turn for several iseeks.
MT. Roy ROW*. 919 Broadway. will 
dicate what the prospects are for a
bill being reported to the senate. The
leave early tomorrow morning for
Meridan. Miss., where he has accepted 
arguments were not completed, and It
a position, 
twas agreed finally to have the view*
Forrest Wring, who wet; badly In- 
of the members printed, The ques-
tion will be taken up again on Mon-
jured at the Broadway crossing be-
tween two freight ears Monday morn-
ing, Is reetirg easy and is improving
as well as can be expected, his right
arm, which was crushed, will not
have to be amputated, unless some
disease Is contracted.
Elbert Wring, who has been sick
for two weeks with fever, Is slowiv
Improving.
Ever-Vivi- Board Meet.. Philosophy is a fanes timbrefla that
The executive. board -of the Wi somehow you can't open when it
man'sr chil, met this morning at tie- restis- I. T It
One of the New  Models
for Spring
Here's a style
young men will ap-
preciate. It's exclu-
sively a young man's
coat and is full of
niftyness and details




mittee. Legal arguments were made
for and against the proposed legisla-
tion, but there was nti division to in-
day.
RANCHMEN QUARREL AND
ONE 18 KELLAM BY OT111101.
Roanoke, Texas, March 18.- Din-
ah, Miller. a millionaire cattlemen,
died last nizht front pistol wounds in-
flicted by James Bill-nests of Ft.
Worth. The tragedy was the result of_
a dispute over a ranch ownership.
Burgess was arrested.
Independence. Kan., March 18.-
Fearing an attack by bank robbers the
town Of Deering near Tyro. which the
robbers visited last Friday. Is raising
a fund to buy rifles. which' will be
'Laced In different stores. The com-
mercial club voted its entire treasury
toile fund .1s a reward of courage
it Is anpolineed in case of an attack,
the first man who reaches • tide and
tows It may keep it.
Trenton, N. J., March 18.- The
legislature adopted tvuoluttona eon-
gratii former President Cleve-
land, Is 71 years old today.
Beauty is but Skin Deep
Yet you can't walk around
without yonr akin, so make





Store, Mc Pberson's Drug
For Luck
Try 47 One Time
At Hart's Saturday,
21st, 47 Cents Takes
the Biggest Bargain
Hart Has Yet Opened
Up. JUST C .• ••





Heavy Tin Dish Pans, 21 quart,
12 quart (lranite Buckets,
3 gallon Faucet Cans,
3 gallon Spout Cans,
Galvanized Slop Pails,
Heavy 12 qt. Galvanized Pails,
Heavy 10 qt. Galvanized Well Buckets,





I 6E0. 0. IIART & SONS CO.
Subscribers Inserting want ads in
Time Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is asserted, the rule applying
to every Mae without exception.
ROOMS for rent 1216 Clay.
-110Y WANTED-311% Broadway.




WANTED-To buy a good mulch
cow. Ring New Phone 649.
FOR BALE-Horses and Mares.
$50 up. 911 North Sixth.
ROOMS FOR RENT--or half ten-
ement, 63.6 North Sixth. street.
WANTED-To rent three or foul
room cottage. State location and
price. Address M.. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Six-room house, 231
South Fourth, bath and all modern
conveniences. Mow 2130;
WANTED-TOW/ a eecond-hat4
buggy in good shape. Addreas W. J.,
care' Son.
FOR. .R.ENT- Five-room esstsagee -
all modern coneeniencee. Inquire
North Bixth,
FOR R1ONT-Mo4ern seven reArth
house on Fotiotain avenue. Posses- .
sion given April 1st. Address D.
care Sun.
FOR RENT-April 22nd. Seven.. 
roomflat, second floor, Thompson
apartment house 417 Washington
street. Phone 2130.
--FRUIT Trees for sale cheap. sev-
eral kinds and varieties. Albert R.
Sherron, Paducah, )14., R. F. D. No.
2, old phone 624-1.
LOST-,-Wateb.i Gentleman's gold
WANTED'.1.- Girls or gentlemen Elgin D. W. Rayitiosd open face deer
roomers. 212 South Fourth. head on back. Reiverd 95. APO,'
'FOR RENT-Large wicely turn- Grocer, Ninth and Caldwell.
ished rooms, 419 South Third.
BUY your 000.1 Of C. R. Cagle. Bea 
FOR T-Six • room eotbiireREN' 
Twenty-first  and Broadway. All
lump 12c at yards. New phone 975. 'modern coovenie
ncles. Apply to Dr.
--FOR WALAL paper cleaninF phone 
C. G. Warner.
899-a, old, or 5.59 new. I FOR ReiNT-Ma
rch 16, dwelling
BUFF My's:south rock eggs. $1.00 
1627 Jefferson street, S rooms, all
per sitting, 1214 Bernheim avenue, 
modern conveniences Hot water fur.
yeah Banking Co.
to Wm. Hughes at Pa-
.-210-VING-Work of all eons. Pho n e :ace. Apply
688, Mes. Pat O'Brien.
I MAKE $1.240.00 monthly. One
FOUND--A watch. Describe same
In. this piper and state reward. '
LOST-Lady's Elgin watch, "Sal-
lie" engraved on clue. Liberal reward
333 South Third.
-GO-TO-litill-A-1MON and Save your,
spring snit made. Now at new store,
522 Broadway.
WANTED-Pialn mod fancy sewing
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mira Anna
Davis, 423 South Nineteenth street.
FOR SALM-Good second-hand
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth street.
FOR RENT-Three up-to-date
rooms for man and wife. All inoditrfl
Improvements. Old phone 1415.
Thrififsit:C11- Sirph-olatered, re-
paired mei bought at J05 South Third
New 1,61-a.
3. E. MORtiaN bone m &oots I
Plud.4, 
general repairing, robber area.
South Third.
ALL KTNDS of !painting and-deeo--
rating. George Overstreet. Old phone
2559.
FOR MONT-Nine room house on
90 foot lot. High and dry, 410 South
Tenth. J. A. 'Rudy & Sons.
WANTI9D-- -Special agent A young
man with clerical experience prefer-
red. East Tenn., Tel. Co.
FOR EIALEIrtilleate good rot I
$85 on purchase of Baldwin piano or
Winona. Address J. L. R.. care Sun,
stating what you will give for It
'---stoi -N-As 18-foot Leaven-
cwyoprrthes. icrsiklff...1114) will be paid for its
re turn to Dr. Z. Gloadloe, Little
110148 on easy payments. Bair
rooms, two porrhee, pantry. etc Mc-
Cracken Real Dante & Mortgage Co
New phone 62. old 765.
-GE-T-OVT-that old -stilt of-lastiear
and have it cleaned and premed bY
James Duffy, South Minh near Broad-
way, and it will look like new.
-1:0ST-A good- you doilt
buy your buggy. phaeton Of surrey
trend Powell, Rogers a. Co.. Ineorpor
sited, 131 North Third greet.
- 1,0ST ready," aoubi.• map gold
agent did. You can--it's easy. Ex-
perience unneeeserry. New Invention.
provides bathroom for $500.. (teed
everywhere. Quick seller. Atien
Mfg. Co., 325 Allen Bldg.. Toledo. 0.
YOUNG MEN to prepare for exam.
for railway mall and other govern-
ment Positions. Superier instruction
by mall. Established 1s4 years. Thou-
sands of sueressful students. Sampis
questions and "How Government Po-
sitions are Secured." sent free.' In
ter-State Schools, 560 2nd Ave., Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa.
Bemire West City.
The city is overrue with beggars.
The Charity club has been besieged
with beggars of all descriptions. Scene
claim to be sick _Mtt. few are given
aid by Secretary Toner. The warm-
weather has made it possible for the
beggars to be out, and many have
begun a house-to-house canvass, so-
liciting alms. With the itinerants are
many thieves. and housekeepers
sheuld be careful how article., of
value ars. left unwsUbed. This morn-
ing before business hoary six belldtale
applied at the headquarters' of the
Charity chub for aid.
FOR MALE.
AT LONE OAK, KENTUCKY.
.5% miles southwest of Padu-




A store and stock of goods
A blacksmith shop and tools
A roller asstem cornmeal
and feed mill
One well, two cisterns, a
stable and other outbuildings
This pine* is situated across
the Meisel from the lone Oak
colleges this being one of the
heat business location* in this
section of the country
Reasons for reeling, to go
neat
. Apply or a d d reeve
.0
A






As good as butter, and cheaper, for
all kinds of cooking, from making bread
to frying crullers. Absolutely pure cot-
ton seed oil, super-refined by our original
Wesson process. The Standard cooking-
fat of the South,- unrivaled in purity,






A Really Sensible Woman
Won't ask a man to clean her carpets, because there is
nothing that so arouses any man as DO ask him to clean
a carpet and then tell him IT'S NOT CLEAN. Of
course-it won't be actin. No man can clean a carpet
CLEAN; it's a machine's work.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121. 114-116 Broadeay.
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
I.
,:?-r
- -1)1•e •  -
' ,7/6." .1.111r. '...
Mo:.t Centrai'v Located }tote! on
Bro.:derv:. Orly ten minut,q walk
to ZS lead:r.,7 the7:tres. Coo r4ereiv-
rcner:ated artd trv4orpeeel iii c.ery
department. rp-t..-d-oe in all re-
apes ti. Telerh,le in ca ro.en.
Four Beautiful Dieing Reams
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway', chief attraction for Spe-
cial }cod Di:dies and 11'..puLar Mu.ir.
Zanoess Plaa. al Low, ale banks.
P-19.I. its. 51.50 and urratd. $2.00 and upward •014. bad.. Patna. Boieurna
rt Bath
13.00 and nanyagd. $1.00 arms wham two manna oconwf a single awn.
 WRITE FOR DOOKLET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E- M. TIERNEY. Masanann
THE SONGS I
That Reached the Heart
Sung by Al. II. Wilson are now on sale at
the store of
D. E. WILSON 
HE BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
All the songs are all right. Al It. Wilson sings them
right. I) E. Wilson sells them all right. Don't forget our




may look bright and prosperous-but a "calm alwa
ys
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life- for the time when you will used nioney-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-






Will Send Another Message to
Congress This Week.
some La-el:dation of Corrective Nature-
Deniench-d for Good of the
Country,
SOME THINGS MosT F:1-.DED
Washington, March 18.-Congress
I, going to "do something." Presi-
dent Roosevelt has brought the sen-
ate and house leaders around to his
way of thinking and to the country's
point of view with respect to do-noth-
ing policy inaugurated at the begin-
ning of the, session.
Another 'exectitive message has
be-en prepared for transmission to con-
gress and it was announced that it
probably will be sent in this week.
ft is a revised edition of the corn-
cation sent to the striate and
house on January 31 last, but it is
anderstood It Is not so long as th*.
previous swcial message, which
caused possibly more talk than any
other state paper emanating from the
white house dur.ng the occupancy ot
the present incumbent.
Stress has been laid upon a few
important subjects regarding which
there is an imperative demand for
action before congress close, for the.
season and its members throw the
bulk of their attention In the coming
presidential canapiegn. Already, ac-
cording to the reported understana-
ing between the president and tha
leaders in congress. agrpement practi-
cally has been reached for action as
The enactritent of an emp:orera'
liability :aw that tail stand the con-
stitutional test.
The passage of the emergency cur.
rency bill now pending in the senate.
with:probably , some important mood
ments te the house.
The adoption of a resolution which
wilt give tariff revision a start before
the national campaign opens.
What He Wads.
How much further congress may
go and to just what extent the presi-














lie with careful at-
tension which. in-
sures the carrying
out of your physi-
cian's instructions
propeily, as well as




any part of the city.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Druggist




no one wants an old-fash-
ioned cod liver oil prepara-
tion or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body-
builder and strength creator
for old people ,weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.
W. B. Mcl'HERSON, Druggist.
Paducah, Ky.
progressive legislation heretofore map
pod out cannot be stated accurately
at this writing. The president, it is
known, wants legislation to petite'
the railroad !aws now on the statute
books and to amend the anti-trust
low in important particulars, but it is
problematical whether anything deft
nibs can be secured In these matters
before adjunrnment a few months
hence.
It niay be tarsible to secure at-lion
looking to the legalising of pooling
by the railroads and-ft-miry _bwpossi-
hie to secure action permitting rail-
road corporations to acquire non-
compet ng lints, but these have been
Involved with anti-injunction and
other affair, pertaining to labor, and
if an effort be made to push measures
comprehending all the various phases
concerned the resul would be a long-
drawn-out tussle with possibly no
practical consummation of the end
sought An effective liability law is
regarded as something alone worth
lator's while to achieve, and the se-
curing of it is one of the things-
perhaps the thing -the president
most demand, among those regard-
lag which legislation up to now has
seemed doubtful.
If congress tackles the taliroad and
trust prob:ems speciAraiv .1 proba
bly wi:: be with the intention of rem-
edying Injustices now inflicted upon
the corporations and along the lines
of disproving the charges that the
present administration :s bent upon
persecuting sapital honestly invested
and employed. In this connection
there base bees rumors within the
past twenty-four hours that the presi-
dent is to issue a "reassuring state-
meat" to the business interests of the
country. The phraseology is Wall
at The "reassurance" to he
given by the president undoubtedly
.be contained, in his forthcoming
mealow.e to congress, setting forth a
program of action to which congress
already has premised to give heed
through the leaders who control the
router of legislation.
A Care tor Werra.
"I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," isays R. M
James. of Loumien, S. C. 'it', called
Riectric Bitters, and comes in 50 cent
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills
or a billious attack in almost no time,
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of commission." This great tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relief in all stonsach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
lame huh. Sold under guarantee at
all dranatise.
TOURNAIRNT
V. lit. BK HELD AT KtGLES' G1M
TOMORROW NIGHT.
Is.. ii0•111, Plogiam of .1thie4le !Swirls
V. Ill II.' OW IV thy
ro/n•rn.
SPEAKS IN ST. LOI:114.
Bishop Woodcock to Deihl'''. Ad.
Meows.;
 a
Two themes of special import rela-
tive to the observances of Lent will
be dealt with by Bishop Charles E.
Woodcock, of the Kentucky diocese.
before the members of St. Peter's
Protestant Episcopal church in St.
Louis Tuesday, says the Louisville
Herald.
Bishop Woodcock left Monday
morning for St. Louis, mud will ad-
dress the members of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew, of 'that city, at the
supper to be given in the guild roof's
at 6:30 o'clock Tuesday night. Ar.
other general meeting will he held
later, at which the bishop will al-o
make an address.
Rank rootialusesa.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore. It is
rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dia-
covrrY." Sara C. 0. Ethridge, of Em-
pire. Ga. "I have used New Discovery
seven years and I know It is the best
remedy on earth for coughs and colds.
croup and all throat and lung trou
bles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the king of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee
at all druggists. 50c and 11. Trial
bottle free.
ADVISED CHINESE
.141'1N N SKIekiNG KIWI SE
EtAlt Htst4T111..11TIES.
Pal MII It Ifii,ii %.1,14bit•••(rit I (ter Fe-
( h emirs 3, Vi it
liritain.
Washington. March Iv The rerest
pacific attitude on the part of ('bins
II her coutroversy with Japan and her
pressist inclination to Odd to the de-
nrands of her neighbor may be di-
rectly attributed. to the good Mitres
of the United Stately
It is ,-artied that In the earls stages
of the exchange's between the two
countries China •-ounted Implicitly on
the moral if not the actual support of
the United *mei 'in restating the de-
mands of Japan. When Minister Wu
returned to this country it was with
instruceons to ask China's great and
good friend, Its. United fitatok, to help
her out in her quarrel with Japan
That such aid would be exteatied was
the belief of the leading men of Chien
For a aerep of years this country had
shown a marked ittsposition to be fait
with Chtna in all thing, that Involved
her interests.
Altina'a Attlee Hosharreisedr.
Chinaa action in turning to us at a
tlofinole t*r hoewnin wwPithhavJeapagentlutaw ss dmigloselat lelinelli-
tiarraosing in • wai. as It was frit
that Japan would he moot jealous of
anything we might prompt.
Apatite China has repented the con-
tinii«1 oN•utpat:on of Manchuria by the
Japanese and italerferenee with her
tradg, has annoyed the Japanese
much it :a an open secret that Fi
what Russia did :n roonotiolistog the
Manchurians' trade Japan has been
The program for the athletic tour-
nament tomorrow night at the Eagles'
grin consists of wrestling matches be-
tween William Wilhelm and Frank
Burton and Butcher Jones and War-
ren Bights, Frank Hagerty and
Owen.
Henneberger and Sights, ail spar
several rounds and Sam Goodman and
Gat field Frogge will eater the zing for
a four round contest,
A Higbee Health Level.
have reaches a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills," 'writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklin, Maine. "They
keep sir stolnach, liver and howeifi
working just right." If these pill.
disappolat you on trial, money will
be refunded at all druggists. 25C.
PLKAD PARDON PO14 POWERS.
Frankfort, Ky.. March IS Late
LW* afternoon nearly all the Republi-
can members of the houree and senate
rtwt and marched In • body to the gov-
ernor's offiee, where they 1.115 In a
a for the pordOn of Caleb Powers
They urged on the governor the needy
or a pardon, and told him they ail
ravored Rower, beng sot free It was
urged that the Republicans of the
F,lecenth diatetest want him to run for
congress, and that he cannot very well
nun when hel i locked up in ja!l. Gov.
Willaon IfIllre the members a courts.-
°um hese-log. but MA not express him-




We have two special
values to offer in Ko-
dak.. Drop in and







Theis are the foundations upon
which we are building snows.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of oondltion *lean and our
equlpipent the beet, yet our
prices ars extremely reasonable.
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What never leak? Exactly; 
never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as long as the 
bulldog itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can 
possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortnght 
Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we 
might add they're fire-proof and higlidi
ning proof too. Think of it!
 apd they are not as expensive as otal.
forms of roofing. Step in and 
we'll show them to you.
Send for a 56-page booklet,'Rightly Ro
ofed Buildings," tree. 41°'
a It. DAVIS & RHO., P
aducah, Ky. ISO South Thir
d Street.
•
doing since her war with Ruud}, 
Out banging passengers." - Washington
that China, encouraged by other 
pow- Star.
ers, has resisted her as oho never re-
sisted Russia. Is time, when our ow
n It Does the Business. g
(Only-utiles with Japan ore better ad- Mr. H. K. •Chzinberlain. of 
Clinton,
juated, Ills probable that we inn! 
seek Maine, says of Bucklee's Arnica Salve,
a the "It does the business; I ha
ve used it
-open door" for plies and it cured them. Used
 It
reassertion of adhe relics* to
policy.
411 Praia I .
"You couldn't interest that calif-
talisi in your flying machine!"
-No." answered the inventor. "I
(-corium(' him that It was practical. IrOf "Middiensar
ch" George Eliot
but he COUldiCt see it becallee there t $40.(4041
 and for .'illoniola" $j',.
were no provislona made for strap- lion
for cheeped hands and it cured them
Applied it to an old sore and it heaset
it without leaving a scar behind." 21c
at all druggists.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de- .
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The CON rier-Journal • Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Record-Fier:Aid Chicago) Examiner
The ilkthe-neusoorat Chicago Tribune
The Poet-Dispatch NWiville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati En•tti i rer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
116 SOUTH FIFTH iiTHEKT. NEW PHO
NE 1S45.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES•
It is a greet deal cheaper to place anemia s
ublieriptions to sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them al
l together from
as. than it is to buy the same magazines singly Of so
ber-rase to them
separately. Combination e.an offers are now 
made by weicti sub-
scribers to ,iseveral magazines an secure bargale 
prices. sometime& '
getting three Of four Magasinsio for the price 
of on Of two Sub-
lecriptleas may be sent to different addreeses. if d
esired, and may
gin with any month. Let us know what ?nic
otine. you are Tat-
a% now or what megaanee you want to take ne
xt year. ansi we will
quote the combination pries', showing saving to be effected
.
Gamma IHAIIGAINS.







All for $3.00. Half Price
Reader Magazine ...13.00





Both for $3.00, Half Pries
Home Magazine 1 00














McCall's Magaslue .. .10
(with pauers)
Home Magazine... . 1.00
12. Ile




Reader Magazine .. 3 00
11.10
All for 1111.50
ObisPiete AtelierriPtiell Ottalelltie• lelH1 be
autiful Harrison Pfeifer
toyer. Iletlug all mogulsea abbey sad is elute at lous
e rates, mot
you tree on receipt of postal cord feteelt -
-------
Central Mueslis Agency • • lallitdfirpedis. Indiana.












Made of Solid Ash
Handsomely Finished. Low in Price
LOW IN PRICE
L. W. HENNEBENER CO.
arialper• Mead
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lilltaii WHITTEMORE 'EASIEST FIGHT
REAL ESTATE HE EVER MADE
AGF24CY
FREE
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. Ilewell0 and eat laseal ht die dIp
Limn Paducah for Teaseesee, Rim
ST. lAWIS1 A TENNEJ4SICE MVP,
PACKET COMPANY.
Rates WOO. Two large stun*
looms. Bath reams. Illketrie lAghes
rt. way centrally located Rotel Is
lha city.
00111MIIRCLIL PATROBAGII SD.
TOR THE TENNICRISW/1 R&M&





A. W. WRIGHT Mass.
....
EUGENE ROBINSON ..  Mgt
Thls company is not responsible
for Invo.ce charges unless consign,
by the clerk of the boat
Special, excursion rates from Pada
cab to Waterloo Fare for the mine
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah ever)
‘Wednesday at 4 p. m.





atearnere Joe Foe ler awl Jake a
Hopli us lease Paducah tor ISOM
Tills and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE MTh:AMUR DIOR YOWLS,
Leaves Paducah for Cairo asd way
landings at & a. m. sharp, deal", en
cent Sunday. Special excursion rat.
sow In effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with Of without, Melt
and room. Good musle Mid talle se
surpassed.
For further leformatioa aPply tt
IL A. Fowler. Geeeral Pam. *gest, te
Given Fowler. City Pam. Asset a'
Towler-Crembaugh & Cols ORes
First and Broadway.

















New °Tirana. la.. Minh a,
loos.
For the shove oecaalon the
Illinois Centrel Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tielt-
ets on February 26, 27, 28,
29 and on March 1 and I.
1908, for $16.05. good re-
yarning uutil March 10, 190$.
For information, at pl to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
'J. T. DONOVAN.
Aigt City Tlekat C$*
*.$. 11111.THS
4 neoleet tfoinpilliastwo
Bans knocks Roche Out in
One and Thirty Eight_
In .I, %I I Waft l'p Together all'ith
i•ii Too quick.
II I It \it IC II It I I 01 ••rremilx.
DoublIn. NI:Lrell Is.-Tommy Ibreas
American pug:list, last night knocked
out Jena Roche. the Irish champion.
In the tint round in the theater Royal
for the heavyweight diamplonehip of
the world. The meta hardly stolen the
ring. when Burns reined and put a
right over on side of the head. Roche
went down, and was counted out. He
got up a moment later apparently un-
hurt. The men were in the ring One
Minute and thirty-elght seconds.
The syndicate offered to match
Squires against Burns on the swine
terms.
On the stroke of the Kong Duras
jumped to the center of the ring and
btarhed Ma usual ladies of trying to
draw out his opponent. This *seemed
to annoy Roche who angrily struck
down Burn's, arm, and then covered
his fake with both gloves to protect
It from a threatened blow. Burns,
however, was Woking for a better
chance, and a moment later he feint-
ed with hie left and shot bis right over
La the jaw which waseetairtaly uapro-
tected.
The Irishman went to the canvas'
but not heavily. lie slid along on his
side and then rolled- ova r, face down-
wards. Very few of the specialties'.
even those on (be stage, were quests
enough to see how it was done and
there were cries oP"fake."
There was no 'doubt. hover, that
Roche went In to do his best but be
was outelamed and altogether too
slow for a man of Burns' quickneas
sled ring (Taft.
I ernedlately after the count Roche
J. W. COLEMAN
Drugglat
Eleventh and Caldwell Str•ets
succtssost To c 0 Itietry
PrettriplilleS Ctretrily Osiestiefed
EttU
INIEMiiron are WANTED on account of new
if hour hive. likinvcay wires sty cut 1e10
ilnivatx.ti'sVntleges ter stielents• use.
BOOKKEEPING tors. hy not arcept
Ins Ids- pro p. isit I. sr, cou e red that he teaches
more honkleeptng In MIMI( months than
they do in si X.
SHORTILILND 76 —rt o"h• 8tr.portiws write
t ti hand ughon teaches—TIM MIST
POSMONS trtnislabyEirviZtnenn„f gtt)t:
leges. 11.100,000.00 capital. and 1111 years*
eases,. to mews wseloss tinder reasonable
iNinitituin. or rctunii tultkm. Catahnnteriter.
taming tie hlence of all facts.
Ia taia. Address Jno. F. Draugtarn, Iles&
DRAUGHOWS
raAcTacm. BUSINESS COLLEGE
fIlla bowla bl 111•11.1
(liscorporated.)
P.IlerCAH-314 Broadway.
or liege/do. or St.
_ —AMMO
When you want quali-





5/9 Way, BM hoses 30
HENRY ADMEN, JR.
BIMMOTED TO TIMM ALM
101111TOCIKT.
ek Biallai& Oat W00% Lege









Its Inane-ace Has Been F'elt By tto
Matey Psdu.aii itenders.
The soothing. ineuence of relief
After suffering front Itching piles,
Prom eczema or any Rainer's of
the skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the rem-
edy,
Duates Ointment has soothed hun-
dreds.
Here's what one Paducah citizen
sass:
J. R. Womble, of 1162 Broadway,
Paducah, K),, says: "Fee years I
was a sufferer from itching piles in a
very severe form. They were the
plague of my life. When I would get
heated up they would annoy me ter-
ribly and at night I could get no rest.
I have often got up and walked
around the room. I believe I have
tried nearly every remedy that hat
been On the market, but nothing ever
gave me the desired relief until I get
a box of Doan's Centment at DuBois &
Goes drug store. The very that ap-
plication gave me relief and after the
asecondfday I could go to bed at night
and sleep as peacefully and quietly as
anyone. The one box cured me en-
tirely. It is now about three months
since I used-ft-and there has been no
sign of a return. 1 also used the
Ointment on my band for a sore and
found it very healing." (From state
went given in 1900.)
A Lasting Cure.
On Ft'brusr l Mr. Womble con-
firmed the abosre statuettest by saY-
lag: "I gave a statement In 1900
telling how Doan's Ointment had
cured me of a severe case of itching
piles. I am glad to confirm that state-
ment at this time. as the cure has
been lasting. Doan's Ointment is cer-
tainly a superior remedy for this
trouble or any skin aillictien."
'15For sale by. 101 dealers. -Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn. Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole. agents for the United
Stites.
Remember the name-Domes--
and take no other.
got to his feet but staggered about the
stage. When he had recovered him-
self be went over smilingly to dm-
graiutate the winner. He had met a
better man. Roche said last night after
he somewhat got over the suddenness
of his defeat:
"lie did It too quick that's all."
The fight was for a purse of $7.5'00
whieh tram put up by a syndicate, of
which Richard Crakes., the former
Tammany leader, wee a member, and
a side bet of. $2,51w. In addition
!turns had $7.50e on himself at odds
it to - 1. The' ringsidebetttng was
o 2 on the American.
The blow which decided the flat
o as the only one of any consequent*
during the minute and atirtyeeight
seconds.; the men were In the ring. The
(-toted which shortly Deem* had cheer-
ed Roche to the echo and greeted
him with -From Wexford" were so
taken bark that after a few angry
hisses they went quietly out of the
theater.
Burns said of the fight that it Waft
the easiest he had ever had. lie went
In, he added, to make it as short as
poselhhe as he had too nruch money at
stake at long odds to take any
chances. He had expected, however,
that the fight would go a few rounds
although he was never in doubt as to
the final result..
While the reception given the fight-
Pr. was enthuse:144k, it was tame com-
pared with the cheering that followed
the announcement that it was largely
through the efforts of Richard Croke+
former TaMmany leaders-that Roche
was able to enter the contest_ Crtiker
who was In a box at the ring side, bed
in acknowledge the tremendous cheer-
ing that greeted isim
, •
Bout.
Philadelphia, March 18. - In an
amateur boxing tournament following
the, regular performance at •the Bijou
theater here last night, Willie Robin-
son, aged 19, war killed while 'aciting
with Charlet; Wolf, of the same age,
• Robinson anti Wolf, who were
friends. had been in ea; ring but a few
seconds when the latter struck Rob-
inson a blow over the heart. Robin-
son collapsed out the stage, beceme un-
conscious and never recovered:
Fred Douglas., referee, under whose
management the tournament was
held, together with Wolf, Fred
Moore, his second, and Marcus Will-
Innis, second for Robinson, were ar-
rested, and held to await the action
of the coroner.
' LUMEN
And remember the next time you enter
from pain-caused by damp weather-
when your head neatly bursts from
neuralgia-try Ballardli Snow Lini-
ment. It will cure rise A prominent
business man of Hompatead. Tesas.
writes: "I have used your liniment
Previous to using it I Wail a great suf-
ferer from Rheumatism ah4 Neural=
I am pleased to say that now am
from these comptainta_l_ am sure I
owe this to your liniment."
Plaid by J. It Oebisehlasgse, Lang VIVI
and C. O. Melee.
Art League Exhibit.
Sunerintendent Soldan is highly
gratified at the seeress of the Art
league exhibitlou of photographs now
In progress at the High school. "I
regard this exhibition," said he, "as
one of the greatest mediums for *Air
eating the ptipils that has been at-
tempted In recent years. Over 10,-
0(0O school children, with their Varewia
and relatives, have already witnessed
the exhibition The photographs are
marvelous works of art, and In my
entim•tion have never been surpassed
Iii beauty and merit."-St. LOUIS
liaily Globe-Democrat.
BRITISH SHIP KENTUCKY GIVEN
STARTED PANIC BAD NAME ABROAD
gluttons Startled by Hoonalair
ot Onto io Harbor.
unider Apologized When Told
of Trimble He *reused- German
(ruPerr lu Hit) tieu Waters.
TO DF.PORT REtttlATIO N MTS.
Port Au Prince March 18.- The
British cruiser, Indefatigable, and the
German cruiser, Bremen, have ar-
rived here under orders from their
governments to give full protection to
any foreign residents in Port Au
Prince, in case their hies or interests
are threatened.
At present the-c:ty Is quiet, but
there Is at) underlying currefit of
anxiety as evidenced by the fact that
a veritable panic was caused by the
booming of a heavy gun on the Brit-
ish cruiser when she came to anchor
in the port last evening.
The indefatigable announced her
arrival by three cannon shots, and
the detonations almost terrorized the
Is-uple. Surprised by tije sudden
alarm, officers) and soldiers alike
tushed precipitately to their posts:
women and children ran about, in
teeming despair, crying hysterically,
and it was lame little time before
they could be reassured and calmed.
General Derenoncout. chief of the
harbor force, said the commander of
the Indefatigable after he had learned
of the panic he had caused, eeinced
the greatest surprise and begged the
general to express to President
Aiezals his regrets at having been the
involuntary cause of so regrettable an
incident. -
Positive denial is made by Haytien
officials of reports_ that other execu-
tions have taken place than those of
Sunday morning when ten ''Or twelve
conspirators who were found, accord-
ing to the government's statement,
with arms and ammunition for revu-
lutkmary purposes in their possession,
were shot to death
To Deport Revolutionises.
Under a decision taken by the coun-
cil of ministers. die- government today
authorized sending on warships and
out of the country the authors of the
last insurrection, who have taken re-
fuge at the French, German and Span
lab cousulates at Gonaives. The gov-
ernment reserves for itself, however.
the right to prosecute before properly'
appointed courts any perseas who
hereafter are itnplk'atedi uprisings.
This action on the government's
Part being conditional ou representa-
tives Of foreign nations agreeing not
to give asylum in their respective con-
sulates in ease of further revolution-
ary movements being attempted.
Minister of War Celestin, has re-
turned to Port An Prince at the head
of his troops, after having put down
the revolutionists at Quinine. He
Made a statement today in which he
dented absolutely that the. government
eisteitataed host U.. sentiments toward
foreigners. President Nord Alexias
and hts ministers also gave assurance
of the utmost good feelings towards
all foreigners who are pursuing their
duties peacefully in Hayti.
DON'T courtAzw.
lif-your chest loins and you are un-
able to sleep bei•ati‘e of a cough, buy a
bottle of Ballard r Horehound Syrup
and you won't have any cough. (let •
bottle now and that cough will not
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
diseases. Mrs. .1-, Galveston, Texas.
writes: "I can't any enough for Bal-
lard'• Horehound Syrup. The relief it
has given at. is all that I. necessary
for me to Mr."
Sold by J. it. cehischlaeger. Lang fine
and C. 0. Ripley,
R. F. D. NO. I.
Mr. and Mrs. lee Harris entertain-
ed a number of' friends at their
home near Oamella. on Saturday Wight
in honor of Miss Bessie Ilfttogtsst, of
Lone Oak. and Mr Rufus Hartley. of
Camelia. All reported enjoyable time.
Those present were: Mincer Ruby Gish
Jewell and 'Minnie Harris, Ina Scott,
Bende Harris, Mollie Miller, Assitee
and Johnnie Wilson, Lena and Minnie
Hartley, Izeta Duncan, Bessie Bill-
ingtoo. Mrs. Aubrey Gish, Memo. An-
bree and Grover Gish, George and
Gip Turner, Bell thalt, Henry and Roy
Harris, Rufus Hartley. Avery and
Emery Harris, "Sune".Unselt, Rollie
Greenville. George Hester. "Buck"
Steger. Charlie Gholson, Noble Webb.
Mr. Knott and Mr. Austin.
M. M. L. Bryant, of Paducah. and
Mr. If C. Hartley, of Camelia, have
gone to Hardin on a Waffle's trite
Miss Bessie Balington was the
guest of Mrs. H. C. Hartley and fam-
ily Sunday.
The Camelia school will be out Wed
needs,. and Mies Heine BillIngton, the
teacher, will return to her home an
Lone Oak.
Mrs Albert lAnlience. of Paducah,
is the guest of her parents this week.
Mrs. John Ureter ha sick.
A EASY
Monte be sunshine in the horn*, and
will be If you ai,e it White'. Cream
VerMtige. the great eat worm medi-
cine ever offered to suffering humanity.
This remedy Is becoming the porma-
'teat Mature of well-regulated
bolds. A mother with children can't
get alone without a bottle of Whit es
(Yearn Vernd f lase 111 it, h011.10. It is
the purest rind hest lined letn• that
money can buy.
gold by J. H. Gehlschfasger, tang Bros
and C. O. Ripley.
(('oncluded from First Page.)
the constitution had just such sltua-
L
a
tione In mind when they provided for
the use of the men and resources of
ll the states to maintain a republlemi
form of government In any one state;
or just prior to the constitutional
con'vention there had been serious to-
surrections in Massachusetts and oth-
et states over the issue of flat currenty
Whenever the situation in Kentucky
menaces the stability of government
in other state., or whenever the gov-
ernor decides that the state authority
la inadequate to tope with the situa-
tion. a power could be turned-on the
night riders that would annihilate
them.
But it is the belief on the part of
the state authorities. I explain to
strangers. and a belief and hope on
the part of many Kentuckians. tteq
the lawlessness will subside without
having to resort to such heroic and
certainly lamentable measures to sup-
press it. Continuing, my acquaint-
ance inquired:
'5Has the voice of the preacher per-
ished out of your state? Where are
those stern ministers of righteousness
whose voices are wont to thunder out
against evil? It seems to me that ev-
ery pulpit in the state would ring with
no other theme than the unmitigated
wrong of night riding. I know that
the preachers have not lost their Influ-
ence over the Anglo-Saxon character.
and if they were fighting this eveil
that has come upon Kentitaky char-
acter, as they ordinarily fight the evils
In men there would *lively be less law-
leasness, or sterner effOrtirrtrinippress
it,.,
1 read an interview of ran from
K rntucky In a local pa r In which
he professed to be ashamed of his
state, but 1 do not believe that thie
is a feeting shared by even a minority
of Kentuckians as yet. Secause Ken-
tucky has produced suds notable fig-
ures, it follows that the old cowmen-
wealth rain still produce great char-
acters end redeem the slur cast on its
escutcheon by the night riders. What
outsiders cannot understand is how a
state that is notcd for Its open and
above board methods, could produce
a gang of men, who resort to "Mich
cowardly means to gain -their ends.
The world did not approve of the feud
ista, yet the feudist, who meets his
I neMY in the open and gives him a fair
chance to defend himself, has never
been considered a coward. At most
he was rated as a men with priinitive
ideas of justice and its execution. It
is generally believed that if the night
riders should operate in the daylight
matters would be broughti to a heed
that would settle the satiation la short
order and in favor of law.
Kentucky has slipped rapidly down
In the eyes of the world from its for-
mer honorable position, and while itIs inevitable that the spite will sooner
or later redeem itself,' Ws process




Was something to be recorded In the
annals of history. Herbise hao been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for Bilious
Headaches, Constipation, Chills and
Fever and all liver complaints. I C.
liginith, Little Hock, . exit.. writes:
"Ha/thine la the greatest livier medicine
known. Have used It' for years. It
does the work."
Bola by" J. R. Oehisebiamme. Lag Bros.
and. C. 0. Ripley.
When March 4 Is Sunday.
James Monroe was the first presi-
dent to have a term tricts flueday.
March 4. 1521. was Sunda, and there
1 Low Assortal Stook of  Pattern, SAW. idi Stitiboitt, Saw ail Crin IllsMechanics' Foundry aid Machine Co.
MUCH, KNUVVL•11-18. ISEIN
New Mime 114l23




Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Mitten, per dozen $1.00
Carnations, per dozen . ....... ........ ._........ ............ _ .50
CyclaMens and Primroses in bloom, pot plants.
Funeral work and detBrations a specialty. We have the largest line
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 1901 • staltague. Free de-
livery in any part of the city.
fore Mr. Monroe's secOnti inauguration
the was first inaugurated In 141171
occurred on Monday, March 5.
The beginning of a presidential
term did not agalu fall oneSunday un-
til 1849, when Zachary Taylor was
ueugurated Monday, March 5.
The th d occurrence of the phenoin
enon was M tbe inauguration of Ruth-
,-rford B. I es, on Mardi 5, 187T
and the next urrencT iarill be Jut
1913. —
It is said that rch 4 was nelectel
for Inattguration d by Fientanali,
Franklin on the grouh4 that lb, date'
would fall on Sunday a less number of
time* than any ether for two centur-
ies succeeding the establishment of
the government -Norfolk Landmark.
Hugo is safe to have made $160,-
e(e1 out of ax te,olot
All tit patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in tbis










Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. ; .*
For the cupboard au nedicime
chest there is uothiog superior
•
is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* .• •• .





leansegenseell.) In Portugal married women retain




The oldest known Illagliab picture





sliehtly for 12 briers. then fail. lioter • it ever ;.;et homesick, vaP-
k•Ou.s to slightly above Cairo, will ocean liner. "No; Unt Lever home
,The Mississippi from below tit. rain!** i on therked the passenge, 
etipitInne, fal:ing during the next 3G king enough." replied the captain.—
hours. ' Philadr!Phis Press.
The Wabash * Mt C.irtuel,
continue falling. Faith Is the power to weave the
niusit of tomorrow from the discords




You get handsome, wen
appointed cart la s
when I Nerve you. We
Oen point personal sa-
Walton at all time&
AIN DEIREKIN, PHONE 9IS
.1•1, 
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.






CONVENTION WILL RE HELD AT
HENDERSoN MIdn.
Langley Will H•fle No Oppositicui in
the 'Multi 11116U*1 Convention
-May 5.
Henderson, Ky.. March 1S.—The
Secoud district Republican commit-
tee in session here caned the district
convention for Wednesday, May 29,
In Henderson to nominate a candidate
for congress, select two delegates to
the Chicago national convention, two
alternates, one ele('tor. an assistant
elector and a district chairman. Eight
counties were represented. E. Mc-
Ewen, of McLean count). was chosen
district secretary to succeed Paul M
More, of Hopkins.
Of the chairmen George B. Har-
vey. of Hopkins county; T. B. Young.
Jr., of Union county: J. Mcklwen, of
McLean county, and E. B. Long, of
Christian county. are claimed by the
Taft men, while I. N. Baker, of Web-
ster county. is regarded us a proba-
bility. The Fairbanks tuen have here-
tofore claimed Mr. hung. who is presi---i
dent of the City Bank at Hopkinsville.
because his son, K. S. Long, of Hen-
derson,-le a deputy co:lector of inter-
nal revenue under E. T. Franks. but
Mr. Long recently assured Chairman
Scott that be had mind of his own
Just so the Taft 'men get four. of -die
five men they expect, the) are win-
ners, as there are only eight members
to vote, and the chairman is an ar-
debt Taft disciple. The members or
till committee who are regarded as
kart:inks certainties are Thomas E. Mt. Sterling. Ky., March 1S.—The
Ward, of Henderson; Dr. J. P. Hear- Sky., nth' Republican district commit-
rin, of Daviess, and W. H. Brown, of tee not here and resolved itself into a
Hancock. convention nominating Judge E. C.
O'Rear to succeed hintse:t on the apt I
Taw" District tinsivention„ pelate bench. Eighteen of twenty- I
Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 1S.—Tues seven counties were represented.
day, May 5, . at Winchester. C:ark Judge O'Rear was present and at,'
ceunte, was selected as the rote and cepted in a Vier speech.
place for holding the Republican con- The Tenth district congressional
vestion to nominate a candidate for committee met at . 1 o'c:ccelc, and
congress from the Tenth district and Brat/ye-Me. Painteville and Winches-
to elect district delegates to Chicago itar are fighting fOr the convention,
z
•
I I I 1DUCIATI EVENING SUN
HARBOUR'S
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
Friday and Saturday, March 20 and 21
IT is a showing of superbly rich, attractive millinerycreations: Beautiful hats, artistic-ally trimmed,
chosen with rare skill, every hat the work of an artist.
Pleasing combinations, great variety. No two hats
are alike. All priced at prices to make it to every-
body's interest to buy here. This store's millinery
leadership will be pre-eminently greater during the
Spring of 1908 than ever before. • •• •
HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE
WEDNICADAT, MAME IS. ir
•
1
1.:•zyry1-'ody cordially athnui on open-
ing day r. Bring your Irunds
, North Third Street
Just Off Broadwfty
be held for both purp,--es, Represen-
tative Langley will- have nu .opposi-
Lion.
Jude. ()'lIese Named.
and a distelet chairniare There-swes ;- vo‘tit the-Jaffee Jeekitse--w-iener,
a hot fight between Beattyville and -Congressman Lang-leY is here and . 16.4 0.2 rhos
WV/Miter, tii4 int ter' wtanfit try I Twir1i p1tfett. - - I LoutsvIfte  1-t 
vote of 9 to 4. One convention %%1111 Representariv., f-fini al over the .dt Carmel  22.2 0.7 fel
district show • tremendous trend to
the Talt baud wagon, and Jt looks as





("hat tanoeiga  S 9 tail
(Incinnati .  .'
F.`.vaneville   40.0 ti.9 fall
MILLINERY OPENING
THURSDAY and FRIDAY





Nashville .19.9 1 1. fall
Pittsburg . ... 13.0 2.5 fali
St Louis . 18.8 0.4 fail
Mt. Vernon .. ... 41.5 ti.3 fail
Paducah .,... 40.4 0.3 rise
River stage at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing read 40.4. a rise of 0.3 since yes-
terday morning.
Steamboat ILapectors Gre."1 anI
St. John from Nashville. inspectei the
Tennessee river packet iOlyde. this
morning. The boat passed a perfect
int.:wet Ion.
The towbooi Zmerican will oe In
tonight from cat Tennessee with a
tow of ties.
The Nellie Willett arrived from the
Tennessee last night with a tow of
Clarksville today and got away at
n for Nashvii.e.e Pei a big trip of
ight.
ceirhis • Chattandlige retuitied from
Jollies this rnoriltig and is ialtisis 00
freight preparator•,to leaving tonight
at 12 for the upper Teunessee.
The J. B. Finley passed dowry to-
The hula E. Warren came up from day with a. big tow of coal to( tha
Joppa last night with a tow of empty. lower Mississippi. Two barges of cos:
barges and got away today for the were left here for the Ayer & Lord
Tennessee after a tow of ties. noats.
--The towboat liarth. arrived from The Peters Lee is due in Sunday
River Stages.
Memphis last night with a tow of morning on her way to Memphis.
 1: 5 0 1 r.se empty barges, and left this morning The Dick Fowler got away on time
for- the minea at Caeeyville after a
tow of coal for the West Kentucky
Coal company.
ties and tent 'on to Joppi this mato-
lug.
The 'Jetsetter came. in from St.
LAWS yesterday eveiang, running
light, and left for Memphis last night
at 12 o'clock after a tow of empty
barges for the West Kentucky Coal
company.
•
The I. N. Hook arrived front Joppa
night vtilka, tow of empties. She
will tie up for a few days.
The City of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis tonight at 5' o'clock- for the
Tennessee river. She will arrive here
Friday morniag on her way up
The Joe Fowler was in and out for
Evansville to with a big trip of
freight.
The John £1.4 Hopkins will be tht
Evansville paelitet tomorrpw.
The Margaret left today for the
Cumberland after ties for the Ayer &
Lord Tie company.
The Inverness left this afternoon
for the Tenricetisee after ties for the
Ayer & 1.0rd Tie company:
The Clyde will leave tonight at
o'clotk for the Tennessee with a big
trip of freight.
The Bob Dudley was in from
phis morning fur t'airul evaded demi.
!with freight and passengers.
pie Royal and George COWIIM
both cattle in port today blocked off.
with freight and czairtbetif-Panaenitgra-
Capt. R. H. Willett, -owner of the
Nell.' Wilke. Is in the city from Lou-
i•vii:e looking over business affairs.
Pat Cox went as chief engineer on
Ole Dick Fowler this morning in the
place of Joe Vandergrlff, who re-
signed.
(omelet Forecasita. -
The Ohio at F.vansville and Mt.
Vernon, will continue falling for se*
era' days. At Paducah will rise
slightly during the next 12 to Ill
hours come to a stand, then fall. At
Cairo, will continue to rise slowly,
leer/ruing stationary Wednesday night
or Thursday morning.
The Tennessee at. Florence and
Riverton. sill fal: during the next 36
hours. At Johnsonville, will rl•••
The formal Spring Display
of
L. R. Ogilvie & Company
takes place tomorrow
Thursday, March nineteenth
nineteen hundred and eight
from nine a. m. to nine p. m.
You are most cordially invited
Dry Goods
Souvenirs
•••
• 4
•
IP •
4'
